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D. A. R. Contest
A Prize Essay C M M Conducted
By The Sarah Whftwan Trumbull
Chapter, Daughtera of the Am-,,

erican Revolution
A prisa of $5 In gold for the best

essay from a pnplL of the 7th or
8th gradeVof the, Baldwin school
also a prise of^fS in gold for the

'bejit essay, from a pupU of "the 7th
or 8th grades of.' the South school.

The subject chosen for the essays
this year was Immigration and Am-
ericanization.
. The winners are: Richard Beach,
Baldwin school; Rose Wargo, Sooth
school. ' >

AMERICANIZING OUR DESIR-
ABLE IMMIGRANTS

By Rlohard Beach, Baldwin School
• 1 * 2 5 » ' '•

The first'.Immigration to thene
shores was when the' Pilgrims came,
from England because of religious
persecution. Then, the Dutch set-
tled In New York and Connecticut
The Swedes came to Deleware and
the French to Canada, across the
Great Lakes, and down the Missis-
sippi and Ohio Rivers. The Qua-
kers settled in Pennsylvania. Many
who came here later joined them,
as the Irish, Scotch and Germans.
Many came to America for adven-
ture or In search of gold, but still
more came in search of hetter gov-
ernment, religious liberty„ and''• free-
dom.

The real strife of immigration
was about 1845, when the Irish peo-
ple came over. They came because
they hated the English rule, reli-
gious persecution was common, and
grinding poverty was universal.
Next came the German Immigrants
in 1848. They came because of the
failure to unite all the different,
German states. These immigrants
went to the West and settled,
Throughout the north and western
parts ot the country, besides Ger-
mans, there are a great many
Swedes, Norwegians and Danes.
These came, as a rule; because the
new land across \the sea seemed
to'bo^ft land of'plei^^jBijd because
of the overcrowded conditions In
their homelands. These . lm'ml-
grr.nfs arc the desirable immigrants
because they make good citizens.

During the last forty years them
has been a great change in the
character of Immigration. Before
1880 most of those who crossed the
sea came because of their great
hope that America would satisfy
their desire for a better home and
for greater freedom. Some of the
more recent immigration has been
for the same reason but many more
of the immigrants have had a dif-
ferent* motive. The age of big bus-
iness has brought many changes to
our country, but none more. Import-
ant than the change it has caused
in immigration. The demand tor
laborers In the new industries, and
the growing tendency of American
workmen to form Unions and de-
mand higher wages and better
working conditions led the big bus-
iness managers to seek laborers In
southern and eastern Europe. They
found those who were attracted, by
the prospect ot a job at' a rate of
pay much higher than was possi-
ble in their home country. Italians,
Greeks, Slavoks, Hungarians, Poles,
Ruthenians, • Bulgarians, Syrians,
and people of many other races be-
gan to come in great hordes to our
shores. In New York city there
were more than 35 percent foreign-
ers; about 30 percent In Chicago
and. Detroit and about 40 per cent
In New Bedford, Mass., In Arizona
there are thirty-nine different for-

- eign countries representd. For the
most part these peoples set&ed in
the> industrial centers. They (were
ignorant of the English Language,
many of them were unable to read
or write in any language, and came
chiefly from countries where the
governments ~ were despotic and ar̂
bitrary. Their experiences in' Amer-*
ica«/were almost wholly with the
boss and the factory, and with the
policeman on the street, neither of
whom, they really understood.

The Chinese and Japanese - are
. undesirable. *people Ih the- • United

States because they work for such
low wages that our citizens .are
forced out ot work. A few of these
Chinese and Japanese come for ed-
rcatlon. Chinese laborers were ex-
cluded' from the' United States In
1882 for a=period of ten years. In
San- Francisco In 1906 tL -School
Board Ordered • all .Japanest" and
Chinese* children to be put In, sep-
urate" schools. A .treaty'.was made
with' Japan to 1907: by which Japan-
ese laborers were ^excluded. " Cali-
fornia passed a law In 191? which
forbids Japanese' to own land v In
thai state. ?ThU ;Uw:sUH stands.

The chief ports for immigration
tnltbe United States are: ( l ) .New

m
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Children's Service .
At Christ Cfcurch

The Children's Easter' service
was .held In Christ Church Sunday
afternoon. The Junior Choir sang
fine Easter carols: "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers;' "He is Risen." -Come
Yq .Faithful, Raise the Strain.","Day
of Resurrection," and "At" the
Lambs High Feast We Sins.1*

Mrs. Whitcombe's primary class
sang:. "I Think When-1 Read That
Sweet Story of Old" The children
brought plants and flowers which
were later distributed to the shut-
ins. A beautiful Easter story was
told by Rev* F. B. Wbitcombe to
the children. Mr. Leveridge's class
was awarded the banner for the
highest attendance .record since
Christmas'. The children's mlte-box-'
es were handed in at this 'Ume.

PLANNING BANQUET AND
DANCE .

The captains of the six industrial
league howling teams will meet
Sunday afternoon at the Commun-
ity Building to make arrangements
for a banquet and dance to be held
soon. The committee consists ot
Wilfred Bryan chairman with Evans
Jarlot, Burns and H. Bassford. The
selection and purchasing of prizes
for the individual winners In the
league has been left to a committee
of two, Jarlot and Pasho.

EDWARDS-MILLER
• • • • • . _ _ • • ' • •

The' marriage of Mists Josephine
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller to Russell G. Edwards
was solemnized in St. John's churcli
oil Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

The attendants were Miss. Marie
O'Donnell, a cousin of the bride, and
Peter Edwards, the groom's brother.

The bride wore a gown of white
charmeuse cut en .train with a bri-
dal veil arranged In Russian1 cap
fashion, and carried a shower bo-

et of bridete roses.. MJSH f^oi i -
ncll was gowned in orchid georgette
with a leghorn hat and carried pink
roKC-a.

The Children of Mary choir.sang
during the . wedding ceremony. \
•wedding, breakfast was served to
about 50 guests at the home of the
bride's parents after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards left for a few
weeks trip to Philadelphia and
other places. Upon their return
they will reside in an apartment in
the Atwood house on Main street.

TOWN TOPICS
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McLean

and son Robert, of Madden have
been visiting in bran.

Miss Helen strubeU and Miss Ab-
ble Seaver spent the week-end in
New York city.

Miss Dorothy Tanguay "of 'Kent
Hollow is vtBlUng at'the: home of
Mrs. Grace Foote.

Rev. Vinton Mitchell, r Mrs. Mit-
chell and their children, Helen and
Vinton Jr., of* Westport spent a
few days,at the home of -Mr.*and
Mrs. .B. F. Mitchell on Woolson
street 1

The Waiertown Independents.will
give a dance in Community Hill the
17th. ? • - ' • ) • •

; Miss Mildred Beardslee 9f the
Connecticut College for Women is
spending the Easter vacation at
her home,, on Riverside Btreet.
' The officers and teachers' of the
church school of All Saints Church,
Oakville gave as an Easter gift a
fair linen cloth In memory of Miss
Marion Skllton who before her
death was a'teacher in the church
school and an active worker in the
church. , • • " • • . • • • • •

Thomas Cavanaugh, a student at
Boston College, is visiting his par-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Cavanaugh
on Coulter street.'

Mrs. Gulon Thompson has been
visiting her mother in New York
city.

WHEN FIRST TROLLEY CAME
TO WOODBURY

OPPOSITION TO HAMLIN

The hearing before the legislative
Judiciary committee Thursday upon
the nomination of Elbert Hamlin to
be Judge of the common pleas court
developed an extraordinarily bitter
attack upon Mr. Hamlin ' by the
Lltchfleld county lawyers. A good
part of the oratory directed against
him could have been omitted with
advantage to the cause of the ob-
jectors.'.... The legal mind seemed
quite to forget itself and betray its
relation with the lay mind by Its
unjudicial criticism. S

' But for all that Governor Trumbull
seems to have made a mistake in
nominating Elbert Hamlin. If some
of the criticism directed against him
was bitterly personal and better left
unsaid, his proponents could make
no strong argument in his favor.
They could not affirm that he has
practiced in this state enough to
justify his appointment nor could
they point to any assets of his that
are so striking BB to warrant his
appointment without his having bad
more experience in Connecticut
courts. It is said that until his
present candidacy Mr. Hamlin was
quite unknown to the Lltchfleld
county bar and that it was not until
this .candidacy began that he opened
an office for legal business in this
state. •

Also the personal factor, cannot
be overlooked, much as the, bitter-
ness of personal feeling that has de-
veloped is to be regretted. The re-
lations between the bench and bar
should be friendly if the law Is to
be administered to the best advan-
tage. -. The- Judge' who is liked for
his own sake, and respected for his
legaj ability is best able to expedite
the business that is brought before
him. and prevent personal consider-
ations from Interfering with the
course of justice./.. The Ldtchneld
county bar had, by a' large majority,
e: ->resBed its preference for .another
ma! as judge; of theJ common pleas
court oefore.Mr.Hamlto wasjnomln-
ated. Thelbltternessfof the opposi-
tion, to the nomination indicates>that
if it is iconflrmed'court ^
would generally ^
We think tbe nomination'should^nbt

b i
ion'
lal

Republican,
EdItbrlal Witernunr
U^ll'lMS^r;^;-O

Remarks on That Joyous Occasion
In 1908 Culled From The Re-

porter Files of That Year

In connection with the recent re-
grettable news appearing in the city
papers relative to the possible dis-
continuance of the trolley into
Woodbury, it is interesting to look
back nearly seventeen years to
September, 1908,. when the first
trolley appeared in Woodbury.. Per-
haps no man worked harder to
make the trolley a realitx than tho
late lamented Floyd F. Hltctfcock.
Hence . it is eminently fitting that
The Reporter should at this time
republish Mr. Hitchcock's remarks,
delivered in the Town Hall, on tho
gala, day in . September, 1908, set
apart to celebrate the great event.
Mr. Hitchcock said':

"One Sunday morning in the
midst of a southern colored preach-,
er's discourse, a head poked itself
through the doc- of the vestry and
a slow and trenulous voice said,
"Parson, the church is on fire!"
"Yery well. Brother Brown," the
minister answered, "I will retire.
You had better wake up the con-
gregation."

The first trolley car. to Woodbury
bas poked its head through the fol-
iage and environments that have
(excluded us heretofore, and sjaid
to the people of Woodbury, "The
world is on fire with life and en-
thusiasm: Wake up and join us."

And this is the secret of success
along any Une of endeavor—enthus-
iasm, be It commercial, mechanical,
or professional life.

Today we realize that for which
we have longed for 15 years. It Is
the time of which preachers have
spoken, editors written, poets sung:
the hour for which Huntington
pleaded, Levi E. Curtis, labored.
Horace D. Curtis prayed, and Stro-
bel died.

In' it is the fulfillment of the
dream of the first promoters, the
earnest desire of those who have
passed on the unknown, the hope
of the rising generation, the yearn-
ing of those who would return to
the home of their childhood, the
glory and honor of old Woodbury
herself: the promise of the past,
the. fulfillment of the future, the
seed of the old time, the harvest
of the new: all these come to us
with the advent of the trolley. '

The achievements of the past be-
long not to you or to me, but we
can make them ours if we will.

Our lines have fallen to us In a
happier time than our fathers. We
enjoy comforts and -conveniences
which'they never knew.

It may cost us more to live to-
day than In the past, but it is worth
i t

Today the citizens of Woodbury
are the proudest people on the face
of the earth. It is not necessary
to prove-this .for we onrselves ac-
knowledge i t "• •

The most modern means of in-
gress and" egress—the trolley car-
h a s c o m e . = . - , ' UK '
'. Thto: generation received from Its
predecessors'the average duration'

f J I f t f ' S O ^ ^ - V > C

Word has been received here of
the birth of a daughter, Cathryn
Viola, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le
May of Waterbury, on March 31,
18J5. Mrs. Le May was formerly
Miss Mabel Martin of this place.

The^Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic w'omeVwlll hold a rummage
sale and 'also a sale of hdfc»e-made
food in the Kellty building on Ma|n
street.

The class of 1925 graduating class
of South School are busily, rehears-
ing a play to be given the latter
part of the month.

Nicholas Kaschak, a member ot
tbe Connecticut Junior Republic at
Lltchfield spent Easter at his home
In town. "'.- .•'•

John Marchukaitls, Watertown
High 1923, student at Middlebury
College was a recent visitor In town.

The 'Watertown Independents will
play the Nonpareils of Waterbury
ore the home diamond on the 26th.

Re'-. George E. Farrar, pastor of
the Methodist church, left on Tues-
day to attend the annual conference
of the New York East Conference'
or'-the' Methodist church which is
being held at Jamaica, Long Island.

"Brighton Lady" owned by Mrs.
Garfield Weld of Wootlbury road
won second place and a silver lov-
inc cup in the beauty contest held
in the field meet last Sunday. This
wa? the first field meet held by the
Waterbury Field Trial Club. :

Annual Meeting of j "Springtime" Scores
Cemetery Association a Huge Success
Evergreen Cemetery Association

held 1U annual meeting last Friday
at the town halL The reports show
fd the Invested funds amount to
315,800. The year's .expenses
amounted to $1,244, leaving a bal-
ance In the treasury at the close
or tbe year of $923.67.

Forty-two burials were, made in
11*24: The board of trustees' con-
slstnlg of H. M. Hickcox. C. W. At-
wood, B. Havens Hemlnway, George
H. Smith, H. D. Taft, F. B. Hickcox,
H. H. Henunway, John L. Scott and
Myron Wheeler was reelected. At
the meeting of the trustees the fol-
lowing elections were made: Chair-
man, B.' H. Heminway, secretary-
treasurer ajid superlntendant, How-
ard M, Hickcox, auditor, H. H Hem-
inway, sexton, F. B. Hickcox.

tS
g y f

beraC connected

eight years.
Let us note the cumulative

changes that have come to us 'in
this generation in Woodbury '

This generation received from Ilts
predecessors wells and cisterns.

We bequeath a fountain of water
bubbling up in every household.

It received tlfe privilege to bathe
in the river during the three months
of-the year..

We bequeath bedroom luxuries
for every month in tho year.

It received muddy streets.'.':'
We bequeath state roads and

countlnuous sidewalks from end to'
i.-nd o£. the town.-

It received the tallow dip.
We bequeath the electric light.
It received mail once every day.
We bequeath three mails daily;

a local telephone with . 400 homes
connected, and 13.4 Long Distance
'phones give us constant. commun-
ication to every point in the. com-
monwealth.

It received the horse and a daily
coach to Seymour, 15 miles away.

We bequeath the trolley car ev-
ery hour in the day to our sister
city Waterbury..
• And what can I say more?

Only, this: That today we are the
recipients of a great favor. The
head officials of the largest corpor-
ation in our commonwealth, having
constructed to our town one< of the
best trolley road beds In the state,
have come here today to person-
ally dedicate it to our use.

Speaking to this official board for
the people of this vicinity:—I thank
you for this great gift which you
have conferred upon us." •

RADIO TO INAUGURAATE "THE
MORNING MARCH"

Revival of a New and Better Form
of An Old New England '

Custom
*A ten minute period of morning

devotion,—spiritual beginning or
setting up for the day's work, will
be Inaugurated at WEEI, beginning
Monday morning. As far as is
known, WEEI is the first station
in the country to broadcast daily
devotional broadcasts of this type.
The idea Is conceived by Clifford
K. Brown, Secretary of the Boston
Y. M. C. A.

TheBe morning spiritual exercises
wilt be broadcast following the
physical setting-u pexerclses from
New York at 7:45, an dare spon-
sored by-officials ot the Boston "Y.
M. C. A., together with clergymen
throughout greater Boston.

The purpose of hte - "Morning
Watch," is to call the family togeth-
er in the home for a brief devo-
tional period before starting the
day's work. It is a revival of a new
and better form of an pld New, Eng-
land custom. The broadcast will
consist of sacred music, old familiar
hymns, organ music, quartets,
chimes, and trumpets, Bible - read-
ings, prayer, and brief address.
; These broadcasts will be direct
fro mtheEstey Organ jStadlo, Park
Souare Building. The "speaker for
this week wlir be the Rev. Ashley
D. - Leavitt, Pastor of Harvard
Church, Brookline. . u r'-f •>

' Walter' Holcomb's objurgation,
"CTwan Clint," wasn't very refined—
argumentative rather than a denial
and therefor should b*ve been strick-
en qot, lt'you understand what, we

CLA88 PRESENTS PAGEANT

The members of the Intermediate
Sunday School class of the Congre-
gational church presented a pleas-
Ing pageant, "What is Life?" in Un-
church on Sunday afternoon. The
platform <was made very attractive
with Easter lillies, ferns and a
white cross, Lire was represented
by Miss Marjorie Black who asked
the various characters what llf«
vas. She was answered first by
fix heralds, Gilbert Strubcll, Shirley
Ouick, Itussell Beach, Hazel Weld,
Mrs. Frank Reinhold and Robert
Cook. Greed wan represented by
Raymond Brown. Service by Mrs.
Ruthena Rowe, Death by Miss Mary
V.Hieeler, Fear by Miss Nellie Lynn,
Hope by Miss Evelyn Quick, Faith
by Miss Ethelyn Harper and Love
by Mrs. .Faith Bryan. : .'

' Miss Irene Gray sang a solo dur-
ing the pageant. Mrs. Walter Berry
coached the pageant and arranged
tho setting. At the close the mem-
bers of the primary class were giv-
en each a daffodil. The potted
plants were taken to the ill and
shut-ins of the parish.

THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY

Count Michael Karolyi stands to-1
day a unique derelict of the war.
He is not only a man without a coun-
try. He is that most tragic of all
figures, a mnn without friends, hav-
ing alienated one group after an-
other of his countrymen.

He stands today a fugitive from
Hungarian Justice, having been con-
victed, of treason to his nation. The
last official appearance of bis name
in Hungary was appended to a proc-
lamation Welcoming Bela Kun to
Budapest. He now declares that, his
name was forged to this document.
But be had become so radical in his
outlook while president that the step
to Bolshevism was not a long one.
If be withdrew in horror from the
Red terror as it engulfed Hungary
he had done much to prepare the
way for It.

An impartial Judgment of his rec-
ord, we believe, would convict him
chiefly of a sort of pathetic fatuity.
Count Karolyi likens himself to the
patriots of the Kossuth stamp. Noth-
ing could be more preposterous. The
Karolyi. record during the war was a
shifting retreat from reality in pur-
suit of one false ideal after another.
Count Karolyi was t>y turns a pac-
ifist, a defeatist, a traitor to his own
class while endeavoring to retain
his vast wealth, a devotee of one
illusory hope after another. He show-
ed neither the clear vi-ion. the stern
courage nor the loyalty which a true
patriot possesses. It is a little nause-
ating to see such a one parading in
the shoes of *Patrick Henry.

As for his exclusion from this
country and his conditional admis-
sion, the State Department has not
made public the evidence upon
which it acted. We do not believe for
an instant that he is correct in as-
cribing its decision to friendliness to
the-Horthy regime. There may well
have been some evidence of alliance
with Moscow; if there was, in view
of the Infamous proclamation bear-
ing the name of Count Karolyi. the
presumption lay against the count.
But he now brands this document
as a forgery. Certainly such a power
of exclusion, under a war act con-
tinued during post-war emergencies,
ought not to be applied save in the
clearest cases. _ We think that the
State Department should, If public
interests permit make public the
substance of its reasons—not because
Count Karolyi. is * true patriot or
martyr but because the old traditions
bf this country uphold the admission
of political offenders, whether fat-
uous or not

The fact Uuit Count Karolyi-would
like-to reinsert the5 hyphen 'in this
gantry and sUr np excitement
among the 700,000 Hungarians living
here makes him an unwelcome, guest
under the best J«onmHoak But the
principle is largerJthan tba-1ndlvld-
natlThe

A large enthusiastic audience
greeted the performance of "Spring-
time" on both Tueday and Wednes-
day evenings when it was presented
at the Community theatre under the
auspices of the Girl's clubs.

Much credit is due to all who
played a part In the cast and chorus
for their excellent work and to
Miss Hazel 'Anderson who 'directed %
and staged the -entire production. -

The story, of thl play1 is of the
blighted romance of a young aris-
tocrat of 1868 and the daughter ot
tbe founder of "firewater's Pills."
After a period of more than 50
years the climax of the story shows
the union of their grandchildren in
1924. ' .

Marjorie Black in the part of Mrs.
Elklns, an elderly lady, very charm-
ingly told the story of the long ago
romance to three modern society
girls "Deslree," "Joyce" and "Sue"
these parts played very well by
Ciuheririe Slason, Dorothy Johnson
and Nancy Slason. • -

Elizabeth Keilty as the social
butterfly, whether of 1868. 1S69 or
1S24 pluyed her part with charm
and vivacity.. Alice Sullivan as
"PriKCilla" and Oorge Sullivan as
"Jack Waihwright" rendered sever-
al delightful vocal numbers. Jiar-
bara Ashenrten pla^wl the i>an of
"Thankful Standlsh" very accept-
ably white Madeline Plain as her
daughter "Primrose" made one of
the two..charming, brides of 1S68.

The Comedy purls played by Elsie
Root an.-•"Zr'nobla" and Walter'- Fox
as "Bobby itn-wster" wi;i» splen-
didly tak»n. The little folk r also
are to be congratulated . on their
parts so well done. •

Vr'th picturesque settings of old
time costumes, pleasing dancing and
singing by all the chorusses the
play was without doubt a reai suc-
cess. ' \

Mrc. St'jihcn Canty rendered sev-
eral vocal sfk'Otions between the
acts and''Miss'-Harriet Dains, piano
selections.

TAFT VICTORIOUS IN ANNUAL
DEBATE

Tnft was victorious in the annual
tiianqular debate held Saturday
/•Voning between the Choate, Hotch-
klss and Taft Schools; . Taft. vs
Hotchklss at Taft; Choate vs Taft
at Choate; Hotchkiss vs Choate at
Hotchkiss. The affirmative teams
of each school remained at home
while the negative teams traveled.
The question of the debate was:
"Resolved, That Congress be given
power to nullify decisions of the
supreme court which declare Fed.
era! legislation unconstitutional."

The Taft affirmative team won
the debate by a two to one decision
of the judges while tbe negative
team won by a unanimous decision
of the Judges at Choate.

The subject of the debate was
announced April 7th and prepara-
tion by the debaters was made en-
tirely without assistance of ' the
faculty or coaching of' any sort

LECTURE ON FORESTRY

An illustrated lecture will be
given by Austin F. Hawes, Connect-
icut state forester, Tuesday, April
21st at 8 o'clock in the Community
theatre. The lecture which will be
given under the auspices of the
Civic Union Is free and the publtf
Is cordially invited. Mr. Hawes wik
speak on forestry and will give a
comprehensive idea of the timber
land in Connecticut as it exists to*
day and the steps necessary to be
tnken In replenishing our forests for
the future.

DINNER PARTY ON S0TH ANNI-
VERSARY

The 50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Atwood was
pleasantly celebrated by a small
dinner party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hickcox Tuesday eve-
ning. The guests' were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hickcox, Rev. and' Mrs.
George Farrar, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hick-
cox. Florence Waldron and Jean.
Hickcox. Later in the , evening
other relatives came to congratulate
Mr. and Vks. Atwood.: ' "„, ' • -

f ;

not make bad. law. Unless an aliens,
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Valued at $25,608, Seoed in Brooklyn Hampton and Tudcegee Raking a Kg Find

*Wte»». frur.iW.? .
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t • Member, of the surveyors" searching squad of New York
Brooklyn. The dope waa hidden in a coal bunker, and the value of the

*"£?*£& ** ' iteM1"hiP
ia said to be K .̂OOQ.

Members of the Exiled fcoyal ^amfyo-Picture of the exited royal family
of Hungary taken at their present
home. Lequittio. 8paln.! Left to right,
are—Prince Otto, Adelhelde, Robert,
Felix. Carl Ludwfg. Rudolph. Elizabeth
Charlotte and Charlotte. The latter
was born after her father*, death.

At a recent
actual work in:
In the^outh. '
duatrlai program.

to Carnegie nalU New student., £ £££2

This Was Pleasant Task for "Ma" Ferguson

WINS HEALTH CONTEST Wedded Three-Quarters of Century

GOY. Miriam ("Ma") Fenni«»n of
Texae signing the bill granting am-
nesty to her hUBband, ex-dor. James
E. Ferguson. Mr. Ferguson la aec-
ond. from the right in the picture!

Chilean Navy Watches Over Arica EDDIE HOLDS HIS JOB

Leah Metzinaker, stenographer for
tlie LSell Telephone oompuny at Chi
cugn, who wus winner of the "Healthy'
Husines-s-(ilrl" contest conducted by
the Y. W. C. A. Many prunes, few
(lutes, is Miss Metzmnker's recipe for
health. She Is twenty-three years old,
live feet four Inches tall, and weighs
117 pounds. Hor waist measures 24
inches, lier chest 34 and her hips SO.
Her ankle nieumires 0 Inches and the
• iilf of her leg 14 inches. She never
»'iits candy, cake or pie, and never
tmiokes or drinks.

Chllean wurship In the harbor of Arica. off El Morro fortress, guarding the
seaport of the territory over which Chile and Peru have quarre ed for many
yeurs. President Coolldge. aa arbitrator, decided that a plebiscite should be
held In the province.

Hoover Would Help Little Fellow

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Wilson of Staples. Minn., celebrated their seven-
tv-Bftl. wedding anniversary the other day at their home, planning an automo-
bile trip. Mr. Wilson, a Civil war veteran, is ninety-three and his wife Is
ninety-two. They have 0 children, 30 grandchildren and 53 great-grandchildren.
Last summer the nged couple traveled 800 miles by automobile.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover, the
big boss of radio In the United States,
hus determined to find out what the
owner of the small radio set has to
contend with In the way of Interfer-
ence, etc. The only way Is the prac-
tical way, sayu the secretary, so he
has Invested In a one-tube set and
here we have him tuning In.

Sargent Is the Giant of the Cabinet

A LITTLE CROWN PRINCE

This Is Peter, the. tittle wra of the
rulers of Tugo-Slavla, who Is tb
roiveat heir to anj throne.

Attorney General Sargent (left) la now kno*n as the !» •« oiI the cab-
inet, having defeated Secretary of the Navy Wilbur (center) tor the title Dy
s hair Each thought he was the teller and agreed to let Secretary oi MMO*
Davis measure than.

Egypt's Little Prince at Play

Eddie Savoy, seventy-year-old State
department messenger; who baa held
his poat there at the door of the sec-
retary of state since 180U. when Ham-
ilton Fish was secretary, will remain
two years longer at the request of
Secretary of State Kellogg. "I think
that you and I can get along very
well several years more in running the
State department," was the. way Mr.
Kellogg made the announcement to
Eddie that he was not to be retired
at this time.

CHECKING 6,000 SKULLS

la II It. H. the I'rince Farouk, heir apparent to
celebrating his sixth birthday by driving his miniature
grounds of the rojal palace.

about

geons'^museum,

tloos in the world.
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Problems

Increasing Number of'
Broadcasting Stations

Causing Difficulties

^^ECRETARY HOOVER of
^ A M tbe Department of Com-

• merce, In a statement Is-
I sued recently, described
• some of the major•' prob-
• lems confronting radio In

^W America and reviewed ef-
• ^ ^ forts of the department

_ ^ i to solve them.
Mr. Hoover explained

the department's policy of allowing
stations to Increase their power to a
possible mnxlmiim of 6,000 watts so
that radio reception would become
more reliable, declaring that this was
of particular Importance to agricul-
tural people. . •

Much or his statement was taken up
with a discussion of the great difficul-
ties confronting offldala In attempting
to find room within the bands of avail-
able wave lengths for all the broad-
<-astlng stations without causing wide-
spread"and disastrous Interference.

At the outset Mr. Hoover remarks:
There can be but one point of view

In the consideration of radio regula-
tion and development. That is to a»
sure Increasing service to the listener.
The radio Is steadily enriching our
home*. More particularly to our farm-
er folks It Is bringing more of those
contacts that the town populations
have alone enjoyed up to this time.

"The road of progress Is to -stimu-
late the development of the art; to
prevent Interference with and be-
tween broadcasting stations through
maintained competition; to secure
greater perfection of reception. In-
crease In the number of alternative pro-
grams ' and better programs."

Of the broadcasting situation be
rays: ' • '

"There are today 563 broadcasting
stations'.'either In operation or under
construction. Of these 485 are. Class
A (of 500-watts power or less) and 108
are Class B (over 600 watts). It is
generally believed that Class A sta
tlons have a°rad|us of good practical
reception of not inore than 26 to 50
miles, while' Class B stations, with
(heir larger and Increasing power,
have a much wider radius. By prac-
tical reception Î -do not Include the re-
ception which radio listeners are #ble
to secure by playing radio golf* • but
the effective, serviceable, reliable re*
rep'lon of programs which must be
tin real purpose of radio.

The recent policy of the .depart-
ment of allowing the Increase of pow-
er toward a possible maximum of
n.000 watts will mean that the^radliis
of serviceable reception will be .great-
ly Increased and the reception Itself
within the present radius wilt become,
very much more reliable. This- Is of*
particular Importance to our agricul-
tural people, especially In summer and
during tlie daytime."

Wave Ltngth Distribution.
Plscusslng wave-length distribution

Mr. Hoover says:
' "The most difficult problem In ra-

dio regulation and development is .the
distribution of wave length use so as
to prevent Interference between sta-
tions. There are In all 86 . dif-
ferent wnve lengths avalliible If we
keep the stations ten kilocycles apart
and stagger the npslcnment of wave
lengths geogniphlrnll.v so as to pre-
vent overlap In the urea ,of effective
reception.

"The recent experiment of the de-
partment in attempting to Increase
the number of wave lengths by de-
creasing the difference to seven kilo-
cycles proved unsuccessful with the
present development of Instruments. .

"Class A stations (500 watts or less
power) were assigned the wave length
of 278 meters and below by recom-
mendation . of the radio conference,
and there are In this area 39
possible wave lengths. Owing to their
limited radius and the Irregular char-
acter of their program (largely
churches, educational Institutions, etc.)
Clms A stations have not presented so
many difficulties In wave-length as-
signment and Interference as Class B
stations, although there are 455 of
them.

"Class B stations present a far
more serious, situation because of
their wider radius and their regular
performance. There are 47 wave
lengths to be divided over a total
of 108 stations now operating or under
construction. That is, there'Is now an
average of less than one wave length
for each two stations, which means
that they must divide their time of
operation.

'The Class B stations are the ones
which furnish most of the regular pro-
grams and from which the public .re-
ceives Its most effective service.

Congestion In Large Cities.
"One of the great difficulties in the

distribution of wave lengths arises
from the tendency of. stations to con-
gest In large centers of population.
The worst conditions are at Chicago
and New York. At Chicago five wave
lengths are available for ten operating
Class B stations and there are sev-
eral others In course of. construction.
For New York there are six wave
lengths available for eight Class B
stations and more are under construc-
tion.

"It Is practically Impossible to In-
crease the number of wave lengths
available to these cities because they
are. all In use In other communities
and because It Is absolutely necessary
to maintain a wtde kilocycle separa-
tion*-, between stations so dose to-
'gether. Otherwise they will destroy
each other. Such multiplication as has
already occurred In these centers
gives no better service to the public
and if farther division In time Is
forced* It' wilt, decrease the value and
efficiency of tbe established sta-
tions. . . . , " • •

•There Is so far lint little Interfer-
ence between broadcasting stations.
There is - * considerable Interference
from telegraphic code transmission,
although It does _not destroy the lis-
tener's' reception''from .nearby sta-
tions. The code transmission Is a
problem of harmonics from telegraph-
Ing, in higher w»ve lengths and is aim
a problem of foreign shipping. A' good
deal of such Interference has 'already
been removed )ind exhaustive studies
are tinder way for Its further dim-
inution.

"The great body of radio listeners
In the country today have good prac-
tical reception of three or four dif-
ferent programs simultaneously, and
with the gradual advance la power In
different parts of tbe country the
number of effective alternative pro-
grams should shortly increase up to
eight or ten.
. 'The Interconnection of stations has
made distinct progress. In the last six
months. Programs are being simul-
taneously broadcast fairly regularly
over the northeastern states. There U
evidence that regular Interconnection
Into the Middle West will come In the
near- future. I believe that nationally
organized Interconnection for Im-
portant national events Is an Inevi-
table' development and Is one of the
most serious missions of tbe radio.

No Monopoly In Broadcasting.
"It does not follow, as some have

assumed, that this would displace
local programs, for such events, do not
take place at the same time each dny,
nor do we usually expect them (except
political conventions) to last more than
an hour. The payment of artists for
broadcasting has already begun, and It
Is my present anticipation that It Is
only a question'of time until stations
will JOIn together In groups and benr
mutually the- cost of Interconnection
for national, programs and events nf
Importance, thus effecting somewhat
the same organization which our
newspapers maintain through the
press associations."

At another point Mr. Hoover says:
"There Is no monopoly In radio

broudcastlng or any sign of It. There
are only four or five concerns In the
entire United States which own or op-
erate more than one station, and of
the total of 563 stations In action, not
more than four belong to any one of
them."

Commenting on the postponement of
new legislation by congress at the sec-
retary's request, Mr. Hoover said:

"The whole art, both from the point
of view of Its expansion, the number
of stations, character of the progruron.
purposes of the broadcasters, the
scientific development going on In in-
creased use of power and In Improveil
Instruments and, therefore, better anil
wider radius of reception to the lis-
teners, together with the complex so-
cial and legal problems Involved, Is In
n stnte of complete flux, and (t is my
feeling Hint our ideas as to the ehnr-
iicter of legislative- regulation should
be clarified within another yenr.

"In the meantime the fine co-opera-
tion of the Industry Is preventing nnyJ

Infraction of public Interest ami the
free competitive development of tlie
art is bringing fine results in public
service." - -

Alternating Currents
Tills happened'.In Anderson. Dogs

there nrp Just Jlke "those In Indlnna-
polK'New York city nnd Squnsh-
vllle-^tiiey"; delight \ ln -'chasing - cats.
lteriMiily' spveniPmembera- of .the dog
family ;gaye'clin8(e;"to'n;; kitten,'̂ which"
climbed,-, a'tteleplione-poJeJn;Bnrerfort
tn-"eicii|ii» W he'ii ^t^'raiched jhcfJtop
andjnime In «oiitn«^*Wlth\thie-wires1 It'
WHS killed

One of the high school teachers saw

the trnceriy and remnrked' that the
cat must' have died eight times ' be-
fore: . But one of tli» hoys said:. "Per-
hups. It- was . an alternating <current
that took one life -right after the
biliej\"—inUiunnpolis, .News.- " -*", '.

HametM'forJpireinen,

eently f-which "wll I i'he^foiind IJtpij.he;. a
greiit^fnld to tlii»'5flremiih;2ln^resjcue*
workfew edyipttJcjry;.X
.person from n burning building, lie
nFiii|4y-swing*-the srrickA-pHSOfrTnto

this harness, whereupon the whole
weight is on the. hiirk of the resnipr. !
ami hi.* li:in<ls anil vision are Hfiir for
him to linil his way nhout unJiiiniperi'il
by the, -weight ami, size of the lindy
whirli - under" .ordinary ~i;lrctiin*t mo1*
Is"in" front "of> him.. jAnii with tlie
welghr oh his .lincki' he. js./miirli - nipre
able, to" .cone; with:ttier.situaTtii>n.'_~ 'V

deseh^nl^rjth^tat^nnhi^mns^nye^
Its "root" "cniisTumiy kept* ~u c"t In"" t lie

soil of an vaslt.

Events in the Lives.of Little Men
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17.

THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT

Let us rid ourselves of the motion
that the government U trying to re-
Srm men by legislation. That tern*
the way to reform men. The Eight-
eeuth amendment Is not a sort of
Eleventh commandment. It Is tne
wme kind of a law as the laws ot
traJTlc regulation. It Is an under-
taking W make American life sate
and strong and clean in America.
Let us get rid also of the notion
that it was done in a hurry when
most of the people were away and
did' not know anything about It .For
a hundred years, through* three gen-
erations, men have seen that this
was a dangerous traffic and have
tried by various means and in dif-
ferent places to control It. and make
American lite sate and pure and
clean. It Is a restriction of person-
al liberty. Just as the. one way street
restricts our liberty, but it Is a re-
striction in the Interest or the com-
mon good. . "• •••

"I can respect the man who ob-
jects. .but wfieh I ask him what
other methods he had- tried to con-
trol the evil and finds that he has
done nothing to cure it. I cannot
respect his violation' of the law.
V/hether it suits his taste or con-
venience or not It becomes his
duty to give his obedience and loyal-.
ty, his voice and his vote to help
those who seek -to make this regu-
lation a succes^. This is a great
sociological experiment, not an at-
tempt to reform by law.—Rev. R.
H. Potter. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D. A. R. CONTEST

(Continued from Page One)

York, (2) Philadelphia, (3) Boston,
(4) Baltimore, (5) San Francisco.
The largest and most important ot
these is the one in New York
known as Ellis Island. Here the
immigrants are examined by the
tnited States Inspectors of Immi-
gration. If any are found who are
mentally weak or have a contagious
disease, or cannot read or write in
their own language, they are sent
buck home at the expense of the
steamship company which brought
them over; the idea is to accept
only such Immigrants as'may make'
good citizens.

When Theodore Roosevelt became
President, he called attention to
the serious problems caused by the
rapid increase in immigration of the
people who did not seem likely to
make good citizens. Congress made
a study of the situation and passed
ln$rs to keep out some of the least
desirable foreigners. Many believ-
ed that a law excluding those who
could not read or write was desir-
able. Such a law was finally pas-
sed in 1917 over President Wilson's
veto. This has been particularly
hard on the Jews, very few of whom
have ever had the opportunity to
go to school. In Russia, Poland
and in Rumania the Jews have of-
ten been cruelly persecuted on ac-
count of their religion. Many ot
them have escaped to America,
where their quick-witted children
have often become leaders in school
work. The D. A. R. had translated
A book .for teachers to teach to
Jt.wish pupils. To these people the
law of 1917 seemed to close the
door of- hope. In 1920 another law
was passed limiting the number of
immigrants from any country to
three per cent of the number from
thai country in the United States
in 19HI. This' law limits the number
who come, without improving the

'' quality. The present ' Immigration
law excludes the Japanese and un-
dfMrable aliens. The annual quota
from each country until July 1. 1927,

• has been lowered to 2 percent of the
number of persons born in that'
country who were residents' of the
continental United States as shown
by the census of 1890.

Foreigners may become citizens
. of this country by the. process of

naturalization. For many years
other nations did not admit , that
their subjects could become Amer-
icans, but after a time treaties
were made with all the principal
countries under which a person who
became naturalized and remains
here for five years Is regarded as a
full citizen of the United States.
Many abuses have crept into the
process of naturalization, especial-
ly in the cities, where political bos-
ses seem eager to get the votes of

• the foreigners. Recent" laws have
undertaken to protect the precious
right. of "American; citizenship, and

:', to-deny "it to those' who do not'**-
I - serve -the honor.1 r '•; _-.": Sj „.-". ; >
J: r'--Various efforts' ? to I Americantoe"

'-" the immigrants have been;started,
' but the public; schooljto iJmost the

Other things that have helped
Americantoe our Immigrants are
Societies which toad them to our
Government. They probably get
l fT , .in»A^ -with people more In this
way and therefore want to become
more like the peopto they go with.
Some work in the day and go to
school at night Now we have
schools to teach the factory work-
ers which are supported by the fac-
tories. Both old and young attend.-
Churches are a great help in Amer-
icanization work too.

U is an absolutely impossible
tusk for the United States to pro-
perly educate, assimilate. Amer-
icanize and naturalise our Toreign
born pbpulatlon. It is like trying
to keep a leaking boat balled out
without first stopping the leak. Al-
most any dark night the United
Pates is likely to gain a few new
citizens. They come by ~ airplane
and automobiles'but-the most pre-
ferred route Is ,the btfbkwoods road;
They cross the border between
Main and Detroit especially, and the
Mexican border. An Italian might
litnd in Montreal and the next week
he would be polishing shoes in New
York-city, .or swinging, a pick in a
Pennsylvania Coal mine. Perhaps
there are as many as one hundred
thousand immigrants a : year, that
get into the United States by border
Jumping. Immigration Commis-
sioner, W. W. Husband has been
offered by Congress $1,250,00 dol-
lars additional and four hundred
pna fifty, additional men to keep out
jlho immigrants-who try to enter to
this way.'

Some immigrants who have be-
come great men are: Citizen Genet,
Albert Gallaton, Carl - Schwurtz,
John Douglas. Pestus^ Wade, Wil-
liam Knox and Samuel Gompers.

Immigration which has been weav-
ing the cords which bind Europe and
America together has been busy
these many years until today there
Is not a country, in Europe and
scarcely a village which has not
seen some of Its people set out on
a Journey across the seas. Per-
haps half of the men that come
America, after saving a sum ot
money from their wages, go back
to their native villages. They have
made friends In many placeB. They
remember, many of the things which
they learned in America, and so
help to strengthen the cords which
bind us together.

mother
8oucBT,rkh

a in flaw. « £
« criapy, youil
• recognise

* •Honeybee at
^ once Andyou

can get them
fresh every day

. at your deal-

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

a n d
CRULLERS

h*g eantera _^ .
vice ramMads It and wfcere/ *

the worst e*ects of oar ctvfl-
the wonder grows that the

problem la .not more aerioon than
It 11. Bat that it la a problem aer-
leus enough as tt stands is recog-
nixed by all who hare itndlad our
immigration; We a n aQ doing all
v e can to meet this situation. In
all states there are - Amarlrantoa-
tion departments. They establish
evening classes, factory classes and
home classes where foreign born
adults may learn to read, write and
speak the English language, as
veil as the history, Ideals and cus-
toms of this glorious land of ours.
It provides a director who is a real
friend to the foreign bora In the
community. , Each and everyone of
us should feel it our duty to wel-
come, the immigrant, and help him
to become a real American.

References:.'
Haskin-^Immlgrant . >
Drachsle—Democracy and Assim-

ilation V.
Pamphlets—State and National

' " . ' " . HOSE WARGO

FOR BALE AT
WATERTOWN «

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones • Fulton .Market
Nick Mara ; D. J. Hogan

• Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

to stay. He wants to make maney
and then go back home. They bare-
ly exist while here and when they
return home they have enough
money to make them Morgans and
Rockefellers in their native village.
But of those who stay, a surprising-
ly large number care nothing for
citizenship.

Although the immigrant constltu-

PROTECTINQ W|LD LIFE

Under protective u m wild ani-
mals of many kinds are "coming
back" to a surprising extent In the
favoring sections of even the most
populous States. This appears to
be true also of the beavers, which
were hunted for their valuable pelts
until they were almost extenn-
nuted. Although trappers. caught
many beavers in. the Adirondack
mountains of New .York during the
•open season,last winter, it to. re-
ported that the great number of
the animals In that section was not
materially decreased. Though the
conservationists are pleased, this
"coming back" of the beavers'is not
everywhere welcomed, tor as one
observer puts It "they have a habit
of making artificial swamps where
swamps ate not wanted, and they
cut down trees that people prefer

DAINTY LINGERIE OF
GOOD QUAMTY.AT LOW PRICES .

Women's Philippine Nightgowns-1-
WEite, pink and peaeh, made of fine quality nainsook, gfees
1 6 a n d S - ^_ SpeeialtiJB

Women's Sateen Costume S I ^ T -
Camisole style—in white, navy and black; with pleated .rut-
fles;sues,36to44^- $1.00 tad fLOU

Women's Winsor Crepe Nightgowns--
Slip over style; plain and lace trimmed; round or v news;
in pink, orchid, white or'peach; sfees 16 and 17—

$1.00 to |£B0

Women's Envelope Chemises^- •
In crepe de chine or radium silk; Nile, peach, pink, white
and yellow; sizes, 36 to 44— • L B 0

• Of crepe de chine br radium silk; in Nile, peach, pink: and
white; length 25 and 27 inches—« V '* *1*80

Women's Petticoats— |.^ 1; v̂  KU**
In tricolette and nulosheen; grey, tan, orchid,- fuehia, btarftj
navy and henna; lengths 32 to 3(5—

Slip Ins— ...
In milosheen and tricolette; grey; tan, o
blue, brown, henna and fuehia; sizes 36 to 44-

Women's Envelope»Chemises-- . . -.
Of muslin or crepe, tailored or lace trimmed; in pink, orctua,

_ peach and white; sizes, 36 to 44— _ 89c to |LW

i M u s l i n B l o o m e r s — * . • ...
I Of fine duality batiste; elastic waist band; in pink, orchid

n " ~ - — • - - - • 50c to $1.25

I and peach; length 27 to 29 in.- . . . . .

I Winsor Crepe Bloomers— J,nn. ••.-
I In peach, white, orchid, and pink; length 27 a n d ^ m c h e s -

I Radium Silk Petticoats^-, . . „ .
I In green, brown, blue, black, navy and rose; *W&*>® to
1 36 inches—

cut down trees that peope pr
to have atanding"—Torrlngton Beg-

IMIGRATION AND AMERICANI
IZATiON

- By Rose Wargo
No more important or far-reach-

Ins question confronts the American
people today than the problem of
our present immigration. Each year
approximately a million a l iens-
aliens in speech, aliens In customs,
aliens in ideals, though kindred in
desire for opportunity to better
their conditions, kindred In craving
for freedom and kindred in the pos-
session of the spirit of ambition—
swarjn to our shores. Guided In
proper chanels, surrounded by pro-
per Influences, this alien horde may
be transferred into good American
citizens and made to constitute a
great political and economic asset
to the nation. Fused into our na-
tional life in the melting-pot of
Americanization, and in 4he process
of leaving behind the dress of Old
World ways, it may become a part
of us, devoted to American tradi-
tions, espousing our ideals, and fil-
led with our own best aspirations..

On the other hand this immigrant
body if left to form itself Into col-
onies which come into contact only
with.the -worst element of our na-
tive population will never adapt
our customs, never sense our ideals
and never catch the spirit of our
civilization. It may also become
;i permanent source of danger to
our political well-being and a men-,
ace to the very life of our nation.
Ii Is largely this phase of the ques-
tion which occupied the attention
nf the United States Immigration
Commission during Its four years of
investigation.

Only sixty of the ninety-three
millions of our population can boast
of a native parentage. The remain-
der are foreigners or the children
of foreipners. The Immigrant army
is received at the rate of a million
a year and assuming, as Congress
has assumed that i t ; requires five
years to convert a foreigner into an
American, there being sixty million
native Americans, it follows that
every 12 natives must convert one
foreigner into, an American. It Is
easy for twelve native American
people to exert the Americanization
influence' on one foreigner if they
tan get him' but when he lives in
a colony aloof from them it becomes
a difficult task.

Under such conditions American'
Uation Is not taking place as rapid-
ly as was hoped, so far as the im-
migrant from southern and eastern
Europe is concerned. ~ Uncle. Sam
long ago said that the alien might
become a citizen in.five years, and
the" immigrant from northwestern
Europe ^usually" wentxj^er-hto Lett-,
izenshlp papers as soon as the' time
limit" has, expired: ̂ Bnttnot: ao JirltB
the .Mmijp^t^from-souttem E ^
^^P^%Uttlf^«iw

tes the great American problem, he
is also a great American asset The
inquiries of the Immigration Com-
mission show what a tremendoua
factor he Is and has-been in our.
Industrial life. The real impelling
motive of the immigrant who cornea
to America is to better his econom-
ic conditions. Some say It la his
love of liberty and freedom and hia
desire to escape oppression at home
But, liberty and freedom were as
much with us in 1909 when our lm-
mfgratlon brought us only 751,000
souls as in 1907 when it brought us
1,286,000.

Nothing is more significant in the
history of immigration to America
than the change In the character of
the stream of humanity that Is
coming to our" shores. The bulk of
the immigration always has come
from Europe but the part ot Europe
from which it now comes has
changed. Today the immigration
from Southern Europe has grown
until It embraces more than four-
fifths of all'those who come. Mean-
while the countries which give us
our rich influx of home-Builders

later.

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV.

MAIL ORDERS
• To give the best possible attention to our matt order custo-
S mers, we have secured an experienced, young woman to take

personal charge of choosing all merchandise for orders re-
ceived by mail. ; . .... \
You can absolutely depend upon us to send exactly the
article ordered. Try thjanew service for your next wants.

Howland - Hughes
WATEBBUBY, CONN. TBLBPHOHB1175

our rich influx o
prior to 1883 are not sending us
many immigrants today. . The old
Immigration differed from the new
In many essentials . The former
war largely a migration of people
who came to become citizens, to ac-
quire home here, and to establish
their posterity upon the land. The

i with its
two-fifths

te p y
"old" immigration came
families, tor more thanwere females. The "new" immigra-
tion leaves the women folk behind,
for only a little more than one-
four of the arrivals are females. The
average "old" immigrant could ex-
hibit forty dollars to the lmxnlgra:
tion inspector; the average "new"
immigrant has about sixteen dol-
lars when he lands. The education-
al advantage of the "old" immigra-
tion were even more marked for
there were more than thirteen times
as many illiterates coming to UB
from the "new" immigration as from
the "old." The "old" Immigration
measured up to all the usual tests
of good citizenship In about the
same ratio, when compared with the
"new". The process is simply ai
longer and * more tedious one, and
one to which the immigrant does
not lend himself so readily.

Many economists think that since
the new Immigration law has been
in effect that immigration' from
northwestern Europe has settled
down to a basis that, is about nor-
mal, and that we henceforth may
count upon receiving about a quar-
ter of a million of them during the
average year. They believe that
Germany is about the best example
of what we may expect of the "old"
Immigration in the future. Germany
now gives us only one-eighth aa
many of her good cltlxens In a year
as she did thirty years ago.

The concensus of opinion 1B that
this question <we are most concerned
with is not so much a matter, of the
restriction of Immigration as it la
of. Americanising' .the immigrants.
Since three out of every four of our
present-day- Immigrants come from
countries where public education to

.popolartpartlcfc.

GET RID OF THAT BACKACHE!

Watertown People Are Finding the
Way

The constant aching of a bad back,
The weariness, the tired feeling;
Headaches, dizziness, nervousness,
Distressing urinary disorders-
Are often signs of failing kidneys
And too serious to be neglected.
Get rid or these troubles!
Use Doan's PUIs-^a stimulant di-

uretic to the kidneys.
Hosts of people recommend Doan's.
This Is a typical case.
Mrs. John Lates, i l4 Oak street,

Naugatuck, Conn., says, "My back
ached and when I bent over sharp
pains darted across my kidneys. A
lameness seemed to 'settle - in my
kidneys whenever I stood very long.
These troubles tended to weaken my
entire system and very often I felt
tired and without strength. My kid-
neys acted too freely. After using
three boxes of Doan's Pills all signs
of kidney trouble left me."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mllburn
Cd., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED ADS *
CASH PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
ft Refining Co., Otsego. Michigan

When Fire Comes
—and nobody can tell the day, the night, or
the hour—it may destroy your home, but by
renting a Safe Deposit Box, with us

YOU CAN BE SURE
I your valuable papers, your priceless heir-
[ looms, your precious gems, will be abso-

lutely safe.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

$3 and up, a Year

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.i
Member American B ankers' Association.

WANTED:—Every, property owner
to use a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Faint out of any he buys,
and if not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one gallon used. See our adver-
tisement in this paper. LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. - 12tlO,

unheard of,
patlpnln the
•menti la """" ^Of^WhTO^jMfS

problem

BIG PROFIT8:—Will sell one or
whole block. My Miami, Florida,
desirable building lots, at bargain,

Trust Company
principal. - H.

easy . termB.
guarantee of„ prip
Wright, 99 Ocean avenue, Mllford,

FOR HENT:—JJ'OUT room apartment
in desirable locality. For partic-
ulars Phone, Watertown News,
387."

"GETTING UP NIGHT
J. H. Dorton."W.

'.1 had to set up seven
at night for fo
,WB my ape.- A
Bnchu
Ut"' '

Try a Classified Adv.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

j Woodbury Boad

Spring is only a lew steps
ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
car so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

E.E.H0T0HKIS8,
Prop.

THE NEW
CHINESE LAUNDRY

Main Street
4

E. A. BIEBGE
MOVING AMD

TBVOKIVCr

When In wed of work in
my Hat, g«t my priot flnt <

TeL 6M

All Kinds of Laundry

Work Neatly Done
TOM HDfG,

: Proprietor.

HARkYA.SKILTON'B
GARAGE

AUTOMOB1UBS

'••-; - ** n t r - - , -
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IN MIDGET FORM
Long Stories of Big Events Told

in Brief Paragraphs for
Quick Reading.

•ATIONAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Gleanings of Interest From Washing-
ton—Late Happenings In the

Realm of Sportt—Foreign and
Domestlo Occurrences.

'Government dies "brief In Supreme
Court case against newspapers print-
ing Income tax payments.' ,

Any - disposition to suggest r that
France maki some '̂ movement toward
funding her debt with the United
States has been Indefinitely post-
poned. ,

Abandonment of winter wheat acre-
age has been, and will continue to be.age has °«en- a n d

heavy in sections where the crop suf-
l h dprtment of ag-

notifies stockholders of
charging Ump monopoly.

Dorothy Ellingson, slayer ot motner,
declared insane and sent to aaylnm in
San Francisco

PUns filed for tw*»tj-n|n*«tw»
Fannotmt Theatre BoUdtag in Broad-
way. New York.

in r riuiKwvvf
Knighta of Warning Circle, founded

by Simmons as Klan-rttal, put In re-
ceivership at Atlanta.

Cincinnati Federal Court of Appeals
denies right of radio station to broad-
cast copyrighted music.

New York Stock Exchange head
urges countrywide organisation to
fight bucketshops. fearing they will
threaten nation's life.

Chicago coroner announces enougn
mercury was found in Mrs. McClln-
tock's body to bare caused death.

Jacob Cabel. aged 107. the oldest
resident of Butler county. Pennsyl-
vania, died In the Butler County
Home. Records showed that Cabel
was born at Whites Town In 1818.
His father lived to be 103 years, 9[
age and hhvmother was- almost 1
years old at the time of her death.

ln/islble war signals made possible
by Intrared rays, says Johns Hop-
kins scientist. "
. Count Karolyl In statement to the
New York World and in Montreal
speech lays gagging to Horthy re-
gime which misled State Department.

The Republican party with its nrst
complete ticket In many years, was

i BUTTER

Score W up
Bstras
Flrsto M ©41

HeM or storage— „„
•tTmm - — 041>fc

Unsalted creamery—
His* scow
Bstras
Firsts
Seconds
Renovated, frerh P

Packing atock-- IRU»»
No. I. cur. make 32S
Ko. X. cur. make
Ladles. «*tra
Ladles. Br§t»

BOOS
Storage packed— . ,

«; •™!*":::::::::''r

32S«4
i iuwss'

Regular packed— jmiA«M«'

W::::;:::":"" * ^

°S%i £'•*-.'!£:::::::: E3wV.nd;
to choice.

SPORTING 1

fered severely, the department of ag-
riculture announced., and the areas
already abandoned are being reseeded
to other oropsv. •'-.'.. • ' i

Coolidge, answering* Peru's protest,
gays his Tacna-Arica award wa» final.

Coolidge orders survey of more than
forty government branches In hope of
abolishing or merging them. • .

Despite renewed efforts of Federal ! Washington has released Cllse Dud
and district authorities to break up ley to Greenville (S. C.) 3ally League,
bootlegging In the National capital.; Dudley Is a pitcher. •_. •
records of the police court for March George Stovail, once a firebrand in
show a new high mark of convictions ..baseball, has recommended a catcher
for Intoxications. The total was 1.029. ; to Salt Lake in Bill Thompson, who is
exceeding court officers said, the num- j already stamped a good prospect.

swamped by the Democrats by a 15
to 1 ratio in the general election at
New Orleans for municipal «»« ,«*£
ish officers. Martin Behrman will be,
the city's next mayor.. < ; -» . ' •

- jii«-..,i,»«»-.'T-

Tokyo.

fcer even In pre-prohlbltlon days Dixie Walker's injured knee has lm-
Charles R. Brewer, long the storm j p r o v e d g 0 m u Ch that he expects one or

center In the controversy as. to
•whether there was fraud and dupli-
cation of government bonds, has been
separated from the Department of
Justice, where he was a special agent
It was said his work was completed.

his best years
this season.

with the Milwaukee

I WORLD'S BUSINESS

Improved business conditions were
reflected In reports of Increased re-
ceipts by 60 leading post offices for
March.

A winter wheat crop about 116,000.-
000 bushels smaller than that pro-
duced last year is Indicated for this
year by the condition of the crop on
April 1. The department of agricul-
ture forecasts the crop at 474,255,000
bushels in Its April report.

Cooliidge glveB textile men no hope
of higher tariff.

Maxwell Motor Corporation reor-
ganizes.

New issue of Dodge stock oversub-
scribed within hour.

Formation of the largest ice cream

Frank Werre, former Buffalo south-
paw pitcher, has signed with Colum-
bus as the third left hander on the
staff. • •

After a year In the dumps relying
on youngsters Little Rock has gath-
ered an outfield of veterans for the
1925 race. . . .„

George Whlteman, aero of the 1918
world series. Is manager of the Ard-
more club of the Western Association.

Ralph Miller, who was sent to
Wichita by the Senators during the
winter. Is a holdout.

Harry Wills signs to meet Charley
Welnert In boxing bout at Polo
GroundB on June 19.

Lawson Robertson doubts influence
of Paavo Nurml on long distance run-
ners in America.

W. C. Fownes. Jr.. beats Whlttemore
In North and South golf tourney at
Pinehurst.

N. Y. U. defeats Middlebury, 13 to
2* Y&IB' . „

ed by the owners
operating in New York State,
negotiations are successful, I
learned recently, a corporation will be
created with assets of |30,000,OOQ.

The lull in the buying of steel con-
tinues.

falls before Georgetown by

Army, a West New York lad,
ip well on his first assign-

of the plate for Roches-ment 1
ter. He handled Karp like a veteran

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

German Parties Lining Up
for Second and Crucial

Election on April 26.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

GERMANY failed to elect a Presi-
dent to succeed the late Herr

Bbert. no one of the seven candidates ment
receiving a majority vote, and now the tlon.
party bosses are scheming various com-
binations for the "run-off' election
that will be held on April 20. The best
guess at this time Is that the three
candidates who will be offered to the
people on that day.will be Dr. Karl
Jarres. right coalition;. Doctor Marx,
left coalition, and Herr ThaelroHnn,
communists. Jarres, the monarchist
coalition candidate In the first election,
led all his rivals but Stresemunn's In-
dustrialist party Is now trying to sub-
stitute another man for him. Braun,
Socialist, was second, and Marx. Cath'.
ollc Center, was third. Gen. Eric Lu-
dendorff, supported by tne Fascist
ultranatlonallsts, ran last and received
only about 300.000 votes. . -

The fight at the polls April 26 will
really be between the republic and the
monarchy, for the royalists, though
they do not hope to change the form
of government Immediately even
they win the election, keep that
view for the not distant future. H
said they have completed their plans
for putting the eldest son of former
Crown Prince Frederick William on
the throne In case a right coalition can-
didate Is elected President, and thnt
Frederick William himself favors this
scheme. This prospect Is worrying the

been prominent In negotiations with
Soviet Ruwla'a'nd opposes the" govern-
ment's Vatican policy. There were re-
ports that the entire Herriot govern-
ment would soon resign. In which cane
I'uiiileve. Brland and Callluux might
be expected to come Into power.
France's financial condition Is admit-
tedly desperate. -"..•. ? .

S'BXATOR BURTON K. WHEELER
of Montana; Indicted by a special

federai grand Jury In Washington for
conspiracy to' obtain fraudulently gas
and oil permits on public lands In Mon-
tana, gave ball of $1,000 to appear for
trial, and then Issued a formal state-
ment bitterly assailing the admlnlstra-

on.
"The administration seems deter-

mined," Mr. Wheeler said, "to chastise
every one who has the temerity to
criticize or oppose the Illegal practices
of those In authority at Washington. A
brief "survey of political Washington
during the last few years clearly Indi-
cates that I am not alone the subject
of administration displeasure. Every
public man who has raised his voice In
protest aitulnst Incompetence and cor-
ruption hua been the subject of attack,
the last being Senator Coutens qf
Michigan."

passed to a group of Interests Including
the Standard Oil Company of In-
diana, Blair A Co., Inc., and the Chase
Securities corporation. Edward L. Do-
heny, chairman of the board ,of the
Pan-American and a pioneer of the
Mexican oil Interests, signed the con-
tract In New York for the sale of 501,-
000 shares of the voting stock of his
company. The consideration was not
stated but the present ma>ket value
of the stock" transferred Is about *3&-
000,000. The shares are held *y the
newly organised Pan-American* East-
ern Petroleum corporation.. This deal
is the largest consolidation In the his-
tory of the oil industry. It gives the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana an
Important rank not only In the oil In-
dustry In this country, but also In foi^
eign markets. It acquired control not
only of the Mexican properties of the

g-.
Hi%fbrmnaiWMie/ftjg*^

Jersey and other nearby hm- •
Aery wh.. clonlnit w l ^ ' i " "
Nearby and nMrby WMtern— •„ ,„ •

Hennery, wh.. mrtra Jlrsts.... JJ
Nearby'githered'whitei. flr«U

Xiief;^..^!.!^.
Jerney and other nearby »n*

Weitem hennery browns.-e*--
tra fancy . . . . . » »

POULTRY^ .rrenh W1ld
Chickens. W o t . bo»e»—
A S 2 iCh?cKS
As to grade

drV-

. . . .
to box - «

Pan-American
port company,

Petroleum and Trans-
Its pipe lines and re

Und. SO lha, .••. |J
S6F^w1a-!-Bbli.-t>ry" packed- * „
S Ib* • • J,
* * lb"c^ica^-W«Btern-f
72 lbs un
M) tn 71 lbs. ••• JJ
At »n EH lha . " !<!411 to 59 lbs.
16 to 87 Iba...
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8 to 4 Iba.

near

17 ©»

If
In

It Is

B

fair to
battle for second string catcher.

Jose Hernandei. a Cuban pitcher,
has been signed by Little Rock of the
Southern League.

T ™ 8 U ^ « ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ IH. 'eaves A.hev.lle
for New Vork.

Manager Fletcher of the Phillies Is
over the growing demand for dollar
bill which has taxed printing faclll-
tle"- S. Australn. appearing as coun-! . t m ^ s s for a dependable, infieldA.
sel before

s t r a . pp
sel before Secretary of Agriculture
Jardlne, insisted that the government
had failed to prove the merger of the
Morris Packing Company and the Ar-
mour Packing Company was In viola-
tion of law.r GENERAL

Kid Kaplan abandons hope for a
bout with Edouard Mascart and will
return to the Pacific Coast.

Outfielder Brane and Ir fielder Zlga-
foos have been released to the New-
ark club.
«r

British blimp being fitted out to beat
Amundsen in flight to Pole.

Gold wizard of Gloversville, N. Y.,
stopped from selling stock as repre-
sentatives of Attorney General inves-
tigate. -

A board fence with a double parti-
tion concealing six barrels, and a
clock mantle which swung on secret
hinges and bid a still, were found in a
raid on a saloon at Philadelphia.

With additional knowledge; of the
' nucleus of
a
may

German Liberals'fighting Von Hin
denburg with American and British
comment.

W. D. Mines takes first steps to
clear clogged Danube.

Chamber of Deputies gives Premier
Herriot a vote ot confidence.

Fatal rioting between Pasclstl and
Communists reported in several Ital-
ian towns.

At Sekondi, West Africa, while 10.-
000 natives shuffled and grinned their
approval of the trim Prince of Wales.

waited

W d

RIG. GEN. WILLIAM MITCHELL.
- who Incurred the resentment of
certuln of his superiors by advocating
the creation of a separate air service
and by his talks and writings concern-
ing the relative Importance of planes
and battleships, thereby losing his po-
sition as assistant chief of the army
air service, has been assigned as an
air officer of the Eighth army corps
with headquarters at San Antonio,
Texas. The transfer "takes effect April
20 and on the same date Mitchell auto-
matically reverts to his former rank of
colonel. Mitchell wanted to be as-
signed to the Sixth corps with head-

scheme. This prosp
republican press of Germany nnd ulso
is causing a lot of anxiety In France.

BERLIN' has been officially notified
of the attitude of the allies toward

the guarantee pact which Germuny has
offered. What England, Italy and Bel-
gium have to say Is not definitely
mown, put lt Is known that Premier
Herriot has sent a series of specific
questions and makes lt plain thut
France Insists that the eastern fron-
tiers must be guaranteed the same as
the Rhlneland and that .-Germany must
Join the League of Nations. Hen-lot's
firmness should do much to relieve the
anxiety of Poland. Former Premier
Polncare made on Important speech
warning France to reject Germany's
proposal and to decline to reduce lier
armaments while Germany remains a

In regard to the

signed to
quarters at Chicago, but Secretary
Weeks decided otherwise. "In select-
ing a pout for General Mitchell." said
he, "I took Into consideration the fact
that his rank ns colonel In the air serv-
ice entitles him to the best air post In
the corps nrea. I understand he wanted
to go to Chicago, but he did not apply
formally for that post."

Y A vote of four to three the
United States shipping boarft de-

potential danger.
France's position

* * - » •
shows
which

they objected.
A bill imposing a tax of 2 cents a

pound ou oleomargarine products was
passed by the California senate. The "uelling.

new conference on limitation of annu-
ments which President Coolidge de-
sires to call Is at this writing a matter
of controversy. Dispatches from Paris
gay Ambassador Daeschner was In-
structed to tell the Washington govern,
ment that France "could not permit
any Intrusion In her military forces un-
til the security problem has been
solved." On the other band the em-
bassy In Washington denied that M.
Daeschner hud received such Instruc-
tions, and at both the White House
and the State department It was as-
serted that no official communication
concerning the proposed conference

sue. but Cabinet votes to stay.
Tho son of Regent Horthy Is spend-

ing four days in Jail at Vienna, for

vote was >:i lo 14. The bill had pre-
viously passed -the house.

I'aillock Cern-es closing the Pi-natl-

Count Karolyl ready to make the
United States his permanent residence
if KelloKR will lift all restrictions.

General von Hindenburg agrees to

had been received from the French
government. It was explained that
Secretary of State KelloRg was still
studying the situation hnd had not yet
taken up with the President the matter
of nppronchlng other government*.
Senator Borah, who us chairman of
the senate foreign relations committee,
should know what lie Is tnlklnu' ahniit.

l ' f r the conferenc

elded last week to sell to the Dollar
steamship Interests Its five vessels now
In the California-Orient service. The
price obtained Is *fi.e25.000. Commis-
sioners Plumraer, Thompson and Ben-
son vigorously opposed the sale, point-
Ing out that the price was S25.000.000
less than the original cost of the ships
and $15,000,000 less than It would cost
to build them at this time. The Pa-
cific Mail Steamship company has been
operating these ships for the board
and was a bidder for their purchase.
There are hints that this concern may
try to prevent consummation of the
deal and may carry the matter before
congress at the next session.

"»HE week In the United States was
_ marked by two huge financial

transactions. In the first the Oodge
Brothers Automobile compuny was sold
to a syndicate of bankers headed by
Dillon.'Bead * Co. of New York. The
consideration was rash and though the
exact sum was not made public lt Is
known to be more than $175,000,000.
The sellers werejhe widows of John
and Horace Dodge.". Some time ago It
was leurned they were tired of busi-
ness "cares Hnd wished to sell their

fineries, but also of Its tanker fleet,
consisting of 31 vessels with an aggre-
gate deadweight of 272,000 tons and
capable of transporting 1,800,000 bar-
rels of crude oil. This tanker fleet It
second In sl«e to that of the Standard
OH Company of New Jersey.

MORE systematic and effective ef-
forts to enforce national prohU

bition are expected to follow the ap-
pointment of Assistant Secretary Lin-
coln C. Andrews as the head of all the
prohibition activities of the Treasury
department. He was given this post
by Secretary Mellon after Assistant
Secretary Moss and Prohibition Com-
missioner Haynes had Indulged In a
long controversy over the holding of
the balance of power. The. prohibition
unit of the department and the "dry'!
work of the coast guard and customs
divisions will be managed by Andrews.
He was In the regular army 30 years,
rising to brigadte. —neral, and gained
note as the reorganliser of the military
police system of the army in France
after the armistice.

WHETHER Federal Judge George
W. English of the Eastern dis-

trict of Illinois shall be impeached will
not be known until December when
the congressional subcommittee that
has been Investigating his acts reports
to the full committee. After a lot of
testimony had been heard Judge Eng-
lish took the stand In his own behalf.
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Some of the accusations of official mis-
conduct he denledt others he sought to
explain and to Justify, and In excuse
of others he pleaded Ignorance of the
law The subcommittee adjourned
but may hear some further evidence
later.

THE sixth International neo-malthu-
slan and birth control conference

came to an end In New York last wee*
after adopting a resolution providing
for encouragement of large families
among persons of superior stock.

"The conference believes," said the
resolution, "that persons whose prog-
eny give promise of being of decide*
value to the community should be en-
couraged to bear a» large families,
properly ipaced, as they feel they feas-
ibly can."

An international birth-control com-
mittee was appointed, with England,
Scandinavia, Austria, Hungary, Hoi;
land. Germany, Japan. China, Mexico,
Switzerland and America represented.
The conference voted to raise a fund
to pay the fine of 37.000 francs to save
Eugene Humbert and his wife from
further Imprisonment In France for
llstributlng birth-control pamphlets.
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provides, for mobilization of" • fifty.
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plans ' for the conference
forward nn«l feels certain

tbar reports of French opposition are
exrisiSKTiileil. Spnator Kins <>f. lltnh.
after, cnlllns on President Cimlidse and
Secretary Kellogg, expn-ssed the licllef
that the ciinference would he held-In
Washington before winter and rliat It
would Hike lip the. reduction nf land
f n n e s n s well as of nnval Tories..

property, and at once there began n
lively struggle amoiiK various Interests
to obtain It. Many bids were rejected
und the linul contest was between two
proups of bankers, one headed by Dil-
lon. Rend & Co. and the other by J. P.
Morgan & Co.. who nre largely Inter-
ested In the General Motors corpora-
tion." The company I* to lie maintained
as a separate orsnnizntinn. but an en-
tirely new corporation will be formed, j
clinr'tered In Michigan, with a rajiltnl
of between ?17r..00().(K)0 mid R2(K),00O-.
000. .Its backbone will be an Issue of000. .Its bnckln
first 'mortKintP bonds, prohnhly »f about
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The next International conference will
be held In Geneva next August..

PRESIDENT COOWPGE. It Is an
nonnced. lias selected White court,

at Swampseott. Mass.. for his summer
vacation and he and his family will go
there on June 13. The residence was
leased recently by Frank W. Stearns,
the President's rlo«? friend.

WEEKS has Invited
- the purchase of power de-

veloped by the Wilson dnm at Muscle
Shoals. This Is In accordance with the
plan of the lirniy engineers to develop
and sell the power pending final disno-,
sltlon' of the project by. congress.
About July .1 the Wilson: dnm-will be-.
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Unfounded Gossip of Cabinet Changes

W A8HDfOTOM/-jnie capital
to • great place for political
gossip. About so often some-
body starts a report of im-

pending changes In the cabinet Ac-
cording to the latest gossip, Postmas-
ter General New and Secretaries
Weeks, Work and Davis will retire. Sev-
eral of them, it was reported, will quit
hefore congress reconvenes In regular
session in December. 8bould these
changes take place, only two of> those
who, entered the cabinet vltb the Hard-
Ing administration—MeUoo and Hotov-
«i*-will retain their portfolios.

The gossip was promptly refuted at
the White House. President'Coolldge
has not been Informed that any menn
tier of his cabinet expects to resign,
and he believes tip present member
«hip will remain unchanged. .

Rush L. Holland of Colorado, who
has tendered his resignation as an as-
*lstant attorney general, plans to en-
gage In the practice of law In Denver.
Iteports have been current from time
t<> time that Mr. Holland would leave
the Department of Justice, but It Is
understood he did not decide definitely
*n resign until be failed to be appoint-
ed av assistant to the attorney genera),
a place that went- to Donovan. -Mr.
Holland was an appointee of the
Dougherty regime.

Albert H. Wasbburn has tendered
his resignation aa United States minis-
ter to Austria. Mr. Washbum, who
was appointed In 1022 by President
Harding, pointed out that It was cus-
tomary for American diplomats to
place their posts at the disposal of the
President in cases of a change at the
White House, regardless whether tney
were also Inspired by private consid-
eration or not. Mr. Washburn was born
In Massachusetts. ,He Is a lawyer and
once.served as private secretary to the
late Henry Cabot Lodge, senator from
Massachusetts. - ?

Eliot Wadsworth of Boston, assistant
secretary of the treasury In charge of
foreign loans and railroad advances,
has decided to return to private life.
Appointed to his post by President
Harding In March, 1921. Mr. Wads-
worth's duties, in addition to the field
of foreign and railroad loans, have ex-
tended to supervision of the public
health service and he also has served
as secretary of the World war foreign
debt commission. ' '
. Nelson T. Hartnon has resigned as so-

licitor for the bureau of Internal reve-
nue. A. W. .Gregg of Texas, treasury
taxjexpegjt who assisted? In the framing
of the present tax law, has been select-
ed by Secretary Mellon as his sue*
cessor.

Zululand Asks "The States" for Help

CIALLING on "friends In the
States" to help save from
slaughter the fauna of his coun-
try ftlaj. F. Vaughan-Klrby,

*«ine warden of Zululand. S. A., asks
-the American Nature.̂  association to
urge Its members to bring pressure to
1iear on the parliament to that end. P.
H. Rldsdule, editor of Nature Mnga-
y.lne, forwarded a copy of the letter to
Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman, presi-
dent of the General Federation of
Women's . Clubs, with the suggestion
thut she enlist the aid of that organi-
zation. The letter follows. In part:

"I am Just now In the throes of a
iinrd struggle with members of the new
. Nationalist-Labor government who de-
al re to abandon all our game reserves
11 nd thus exterminate the last of the
•once magnificent fauna of the subcon-
tinent.

/ "I hove the support of the provincial
administration of course, and of vari-
ous museum authorities, as also of a
xiH-tlon—alas! a very small one—of the
tmhllc. and I have but just returned
from a big conference held in Marltz-
tiurg, at which the subject was dis-

cussed,' but I fear the champions of
blood-lust and slaughter will win the
day I If only, we can stave off the' evil
day until our prince of Wales comes
out, I believe he might he able to turn
the scales In our favor, and I am sure
he will do so If he can.

"I tried to shame them at the confer-
ence by pointing to the example of the
United States, and how no efforts a*e
being spared to protect their wild life
throughout the Continent I told them
that we hold no God-given monopoly
of the wild creatures of this kind, and
arer but trustees for a future genera-
tion; that we shall be sadly lacking In
our duty if we fall to honor that trunt.

"My only hope Is that In the press of
work In the coming session of parlia-
ment the matter may be shelved till
good friends In the States ran get a
word in, and the Society for the Pres-
ervation of the Fauna of the Empire
In England con make their voices
heard/'

The American Nature association
has issued on appeal to Its members
throughout the world to protest gainst
this extermination.

Profits of the Farmers in 1923 and 1924

WITH the exception of dairy In-
terests and live-stock pro;
ducers, the farmers general-
ly realized better profits In

1024 than In 1023, according to esti-
mates of totul values of farm products
-marie, public *y the Department/ of
Agriculture.

The combined value of crop and live
•stock production In the United States
last yenr wn* $12,404,000,000, which
was $50,000,000 more than In 1023.

Crop production had a farm value of
411,404.000.000, compared with 810,-

1401.000.000 In 1923. but of this value
Kiime $4,051,000,000 worth of crops
were fed to live stock, whereas In 1923
•the value of crops fed to live stock
was $4,286,000,000.

Live stock and live-stock products
are given a farm value of $5,951,000.-
«00, compared with $0,233,000,000 the
preceding^ year, nearly all animal
products having decreased in value.

A decrease of $08,000,000 In the farm
value of dairy products produced In
1024 Is shown, the department placing
Hie 1024 vuluatlon at $2,586,148,000,
compared with $2,652,419,000 In 1928.
The decrease Is attributed to lower
{trices for all farm dairy products, ex-

cept buttermilk, whey, and skim milk.
The department points nut that the

gross VRlue of either crops or animal
products last yenr wns exceeded only
In the years 1917 to 1020, Inclusive.

The value of the cereal crops in 1024
was $5,220,000,000, or 45.9 per cent of
the total of all crops,' as compared
with $4,138,000,000 In 1923. or 30.8 per
cent of the value of all crops In that
year. Kvery cereal crop Increased In
value last year.

The value of. the corn crop last year
Is placed at $2,800,000,000, as compared
with $2,538,000,000 In 1023; wheat $1,-
131,000,000 compared with $743,000,000
and oats $700,000,000 as compared with
$554,000,000.

Hay and forage crops are given a
value of $1,733,000,000, compared, with
$1,619,000,000 In 1923; the fruit crops,
$620,000,000, compared with $642,000,-
000; vegetables $1,018,000,000, com-
pared with $1,160,000,000.

Nearly all animal products declined
In value as compared with 1913. Ani-
mals raised $2,267,000,000 compared
with $2,440,000,000 and poultry prod-
ucts $994,000,000 compared with $1,-
038.000,000.

Wadsworth Resigns From the Treasury
Kliot Wadsworth of Boston ha* re-

signed as assistant secretary of the
treasury and has decided to return to
private life. He was appointed In
March of 1021 by President Harding.
He has been the assistant secretary In
charge of foreign loans .and rallroul
advances. His miscellaneous activities
have included supervision or the public
health service and he represented in
1923 the government at Paris for the
settlement of the cost of the American
Army of Occupation on the Rhine.

'•&'• Wadsworth was born In Boston
to. 187a He took an A, B. degree at
HaVyard In 1898; LL. D.ftat Rochester
In 1921 and A. M. at Harvard In 1923.'
From 1907 to 1916 he was a partner In
an electrical engineering firm. Then
for three years he was vice chairman
of the central committee of the Amer-
ican National Red Crou. He Is an
overseer of Harvard and chairman of
the executive committee of the Har-
vard endownmeit fund committee. He Is a member of the board of Bills
Memorial and Eldridge House. He was awarded the D. 8. M. and was made
h commander of the Order of the Crown by Belgium.

, Mr. Wadsworth must be nearly, If not quite, a record holder as a club
member. Anyway his list of memberships includes these: Boston—Tavern.
Engineers, Harvard. Tennis and. Racquet. Somerset and Country; New York-
Harvard and Racquet and Tennis; Washington—Metropolitan, Cosmos and
Chevy Chase. . •

' . '•' V :.

"Garry" Sargent, Able and Picturesque

He Is att antiquarian. He Is a tinker.

John Garibaldi Sargent (portrait
herewith), the new' attorney general
of the United States, Is by far the
moat picturesque figure In the cabinet
of President Coolldge. He wns born
In 1800 In Ludlow, Vt., where he still
lives. He Is a Tuffs college mun, A.
B. and A. M. He has been attorney
general of Vermont, lie leaves a large
and general practice to become at-
torney general. Ills friends—and his
opponents—suy he IH us able as pic-
turesque. He Is u close friend of Pres-
ident Coolidge. Ills appointment, fol-
lowing the sensational contest between
the President und the senate over the
nomination of Churles It. Wurren of
Michigan, makes him a national fig-
ure.

"Gurry" Sargent, as all Vermont
.calls, him. Is a physical giant, stand-
ing four Inches over 0 feet und weigh-
ing 250 pounds, lie collects pipes.
He colled!) clocks und mends them.
He has the biggest office In the state

of Vermont and externally the plainest. He reads French and Italian news-
papers. He still drives a pair of -Morgan horses In. a democrat wugon, though
be bus three automobiles. He's a fisherman und loves to cump out. He's a
gorgeous camp cook—the sort that will get up before daylight to start the
breukfust right—and no more can be said In praise of any man.

Mrs. Sanders, Wife of Cat's Secretary

Eldridge Directs Capital Auto Traffic
f • MB capital, with Its diagonal

I avenues, many circles and Its
X •mall parking' spaces, has had

all' kinds of trouble over Its
Automobile traffic. Now It has' a
tiew traffic act, enacted at tbe last ses-
sion of congress and a new director of
traffic, Maurice O. Eldridge, research
specialist of the American Automobile
association.

The traffic law provides that, be-
i winning fifty days after Its enactment,

the director Is authorised to make rea-
sonable regulations with respect to
lirakes, horns, lights, mufflers and
other equipment, the speed and park-

, ing of vehicles, the registration of ve-
hicles and the Issuance of operators'
permits.. In connection with the fixing
of speed 'limits It will be necessary for
the director to decide on the arterial
highways. • • \

-' Before becoming associated with the
A. A. A. Mr Eldridge served for twen-
ty-five years In the United States bu-

. reau'. of .public - roads./ A* research,
specialist of the A. A.'A^ which has a

' membership of 7vOOO,;Mr. Eldridge has
. itiia ~sn;fopr^ntunlty,{to~-acqnalnt him-;

self with' trafflc'problems and regula-
ilons throughout the ITnltcd States.
Anil while performing this service of a

national character Mr. Eldridge haa
been a resident of Washington, there-
by gaining personal knowledge of local
traffic problems.

The problems with which he Is faced
are varied and Intricate; the powers
he Is to enjoy In seeking their solution
are broadly comprehensive. Reduced
to simple terms he Is to undertake, un-
der the new traffic law, to give Wash-
ington automoblllsts smooth and rea-
sonably quick progress upon the city
streets, while affording Washington
pedestrians that measure of safety
which they Justly claim.

His work will be facilitated by the
new traffic code which—while carrying
provisions Intended to expedite motor
traffic—carries also severe penalties
against flagrant abuses of the speed
privileges. , . ,.
' Plans have been perfected, with the
installation of two.new Judges at the
police .court, and with the< prospective
additional.,hundred of pollcernen, tide-,
quately to cope \ with , any reasonable
Increase In- tirafflc cases. IThe commis-
sioners and S the ̂  superintendent 1 of * po-
lice promise tneir' fullest co-operation
to the end that traffic In the national
capital may be rendered safe.

Here Is an up-to-date portrait of
Mrs. Everett Sunders, the wife of the
secretary to President Coolldge. They
are an Interesting couple, she and her
husband. The young people met when
attending (he Indiana State Normal
school at Terre Haute. She was then
Miss. Ella Neul of Jasonvllie, Ind. In
11)03, after graduation, they, were mar-
ried and in 1004 entered Indiana uni-
versity. In 1907 Sanders begun law
practice in Terre Haute. Getting Into
politics, he was elected to congress in
1016 and staid there.. Lust year he
was not a candidate for re-election.

At the National Republican con:
ventlori In Cleveland Sunders had a
narrow escape from being nominated
for vice president; his work as head
of the national' speakers' bureau had'
given him wide popularity. Now he
bus taken the place of C. Buscom
Slemp. His very first Job- was to per-
suade congress not to include him: in
the salary raise. Terre Haute insists that Sunders knows politics quite as well
as does Slemp and thut he Is Just naturally popular with everybody. They
expect him to».prove u great success In his trying und responsible position.

J. F. Stevens Awarded John Fritz Medal
John Frank Stevens, once chief en-

gineer of the Panama canal, has been
awarded the Jlihn Fritz gold medal,
the highest honor bestowed In the
United States by the engineering pro-
fession. The award Is given him "for
great achievements as a civil engineer,
particularly In planning and organis-
ing for the construction of the Pan-
ama canal; as a builder of railroads
and as administrator of the Chinese
Kastern rullwuy." In former years
this medul has been awarded 'to
Thomas A. Edison. George Westing-,
house, Alexander Graham Bell, Alfred
Noble, General Goethals. Orvllle
Wright. Lord Kelvin and Gugllelino
Marconi. A total membership of 53.-
IMNI engineers Is.represented In the so-
cieties which Joined In making the
award..
'- While with the Great Northern
Mr. Stevens built the Cascade tunnel,
13.873' feet long. From 1903 to 1907

be was chief engineer of the Panama canal and In the latter year director of
the Isthmian canal: commission.'" He :was president of. several, rail roads and
Wee president, chief engineer or manager of a grpsp of others. '._:::/' .
V \ He headed^e. American! Rail way mission, to; Russia In ,.1917:1018. was, dk
rerto"r"of>'a"*iwî stof;rallwaV";experts In''Munchuria,and from-1919"to 1923 was
president oi the Interallied technical board, supervising tae'Slberlfcir rail way*
Mr. Stevens la seventy-two years old and has been making bis home Ih North,
'aroJ ra for tne last two yean.

Science Gets Two Youths Into Trouble

CHICAGO.— - A i n ' t N a t u r e
grand r has been decided in
the affirmative some time ago,
though the question Is still

asked in some quarters. "Ain't science
wonderful?" seems to have taken Its
place. "What next In science" is the
question everywhere asked. And. or
course, the rising generation cannot be
expected to remain immune to the
general interest. And especially is
this true as to explosives, fur Chicago
bus. the bomb habit and practices it
as a fine an.

Anyway, two Oak Park high school
students have acquired a penchant for
science as exemplified In explosives.
The boys are from wealthy families.
One is Franklin Wells, eighteen years
old. son^of Franklin p . .Wells. » GbL->
CHKO- bank Official, and the other. Is
Lawrence Smith, also eighteen, whose
father Is an official of the Fireman's
Insurance company.

"Franklin and Lawrence have been
testing explosives' for some time on
an open lot, but naturally one cannot
g«t Hie same scientific results as to
I>ow*r In a prairie as one can In
flitted places. So they decided to op-
erate on a hallway In the.nearly com-
pleted apartment building of 'Kurt R.
Keiik & Co., selecting this building be-
cause It was untenunted and they
didn't want to kill any one. Tou see,
the boys are hot at all bloodthirsty;

they 'are merely scientific investiga-
tors.

From the chemical laboratory or
Oak Park high school the eager young
scientists stole two. pounds of picric
add. They put thin In a lead pl|>e.
which they sealed and set into a can
of gasoline. .

They put the ran In the lobby of
the building, lighted the gasoline, and
fled.

In a few moments the heat ignited
the picric acid and a very gratifying
explosion resulted. In fact, the test
was so highly successful that firemen
were forced to fight the resulting fir*
20 minutes to save the building.

Then Lawrence and Franklin satin*
tered in with the crowds und Inspect-
ed the damage they'd wrought. And
then home and to bed, a well-rounded
day behind them. In the manner of
Mr. Pepys. . • '

Some citizen of common clay, wltb
no enthusiasm for science, must have
spied and told. Anyway Lawrence
and Franklin were taken before Jus-
tice Frank A. McKee to whom' they
related their scientific Investigations.
Justice McKee listened to tbe story
and reserved decision, it Is under-
stood In Oak Park high that Papas
Wells and Smith 'were less reserved In
conducting an interesting study.on tbe
power of matter over mind.

Reform in Marriage Laws Is Needed

N KW YORK.—There Is need for
Important reforms In the mar-
riage laws and their adminis-
tration, either or both, In prac-

tically every state In the United
States, according to a 150-page report
on "Child Marriages," Issued here by
the HuMHell Sage foundation as the
result of a several years' Investigation
extending into 90 cities in practically
every section of the country.

The report takes, the position that
nt this stage reforms must be effected
Htiite by state. It calls upon associa-
tions of parents, women's organiza-
tions, school authorites, ministerial
associations, social workers, legisla-
tors und others interested in the prob-
lem of child marriage, to undertake
the following steps toward a solution
of this problem:

Work toward a reasonable and en-
forceable minimum marriageable age
law; the minimum for girls should be
at least sixteen; In many states it Is
still twelve.

Procure In states which now are
without It a law requiring five days'
udvance notice of intention to marry.

Put the marriage market town out
of business; there are at least forty
notorious Gretna Greens where the
exploitation and commercialization
of marriage are responsible for numer-
ous child marriages.

Through co-operation with adjoin-
ing states discourage hasty marriages
across the state border, where out-of-
town marriages are railroaded through
either at the license office or the Jus-
tice of the peace office, or both.

Destroy the fee system; In so far as
the system of fees In lieu of salaries
to license Issuers survives, it Inter-
feres with the disinterested character
of their service.

Strengthen requirements ax to proof
of age of applicants for mnrriage It-
censes; at present no proof of age Is
required In most marriage license of-
fices, and the practice of accepting, af-
fidavits leads to falsification by appll~
cants and sometimes by their parents,
making possible the marriage of chil-
dren eleven, twelve, thirteen und four-
teen years of age.

Substitute better evidence of age
for affidavits; no other form of evi-
dence Is so unsatisfactory.

Require both applicants for a mar-
riage license to appear In person be-
fore the license Issuer.

Harmonize the different state laws.
In which a minimum age is required;
the minimum marriageable age should
not be lower than the minimum work-
Ing dge, and the compulsory school at-
tendance age should fit Into both these
others.

The Fountain Bluffs Historical Interest

GRAND TOWER, ILL. —High
above the Mississippi river,
ana commanding a broad view
of the opposite shore and the

river for miles.distant,-a cave has been
discovered near the top of Big hill,
or Fountain bluff, near here, whose
walls are marked with hieroglyphics.
Indicating: early Indian occupation, and
probably Indian religious worship.

Remoteness of the cave, and the
.condition of the-markings, when dis-
covered by . Frank Solomon, the sole
Inhabitant of the.hill, support the view
thut the marks are,very old. When
found they were covered with' a sort
of moss or mold,- and there' were no
evidences that the hidden recess. had
been altered since the early occupants
left.

Chief of the markings Is a hotlowed-
out half sphere, about a yard across.
In. the very center is an. erect groove
a foot or' more in height, with a knob-
like top. At one side are Indefinite
markings, but at the other side are
two circles divided into four equal
parts. On another wall are the stone
drawings of four hands, with fingers
outspread pointing upward, and a

large circle wltb a hole in the center.
Mr.: Solomon said that landmarks

and relics on Fountain bluff speak of
much unwritten French and. Indian
history. On the highest ridge are the
graves of five Indluns, murked with
he'avy stones transported there from
a distance.

Between the two ranges, of hills
which compose Fountain bluff Is a
deep valley, broad at one end. In-
dians evidently wintered there, pro-
tected from north winds and supplied
with 'spring water.
. And to the south a bit is the Tower,

rock in the. river, which' Indians re-
garded with awe. Once It bore a huge
wooden cross on Its summit. About
its foot was a whirlpool, In which 14
Miami Indians once perished.

Mr. Solomon has lived alone on the
Big hill for 38 years, with dogs as
companions. When he first knew the
place, 50 years ago, he said, there was
the remnant of what he believed an
old French fortress. He calculated
that Its occupation antedated the com-
ing of the English. Fountain bluff Is
being considered aa a state park.

Nobody Can "Make a Monkey" of W. J. B.

NASHVILLE. — Tennessee rang
down the curtain on the Dar-
win-Huxley drama; so far as
this state is concerned, when

Gov. Austin Peay signed a bill passed
by the general assembly casting Into
the discard the theory of evolution.

The bill bars the teaching of evolu-
tion in the public schools, normals
and colleges of the state. The gover-
nor, in a message to' the legislature ac-
companying the bill, declared evolu-
tion "ut variance with the teachings
of man's creation as related In the
Bible."

The governor asserted that the bill
represented a "distinct protest against
an Irreligious tendency to exalt so-
called science, and to deny .the Bible,
a tendency fundamentally wrong and
fatally mischievous in. Its effects on
our children, our Institutions, and our

-country. • ; -': -: " • .-j :-•':}.- ' ";>V"
6-iVNobody' .will .deny,*!'-. the^roessage
said. rthatthoBlbleteacheii that Iman

'waii created by OodinHU own Image
Thla.bUI Is founded In the Idea and
*«llef that U»e very Integrity of the

Bible Is denied by any theory that
man- descended or has ascended from
any lower order of animals. That
such theory Is at utter variance, with
the Bible story of man's creation, Is
incapable of successful contradiction.**

The new adt makes It unlawful for
any teacher In the universities, nor-
mals, or other schools of the state
which obtain state funds "to teach any
theory that 'denies the story of the
divine creation of mun as taught In
the Bible, and to teach Instead that
man has descended from a lower order
of animals."

"It will be seen," the message point-
ed out. "that, his bill does not require
any particular theory or interpreta-
tion of the Bible regarding, man's crea-
tion to be taught In' the public
schools."-r"" • " ' . , ' "
^Thls should raise the salary of.W.II-
Ham Jennings Bryan,* who Is now lec-
turing on, florida. real estete at ;SS;a
minute; Next u llnerii Overseer^GJenn
Vollvi> of ZIon,DU- who cin prove
while you wait that the earth Is flat
as a pancake.

\

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Iitehfidd County Fmrm control to well shcwra by tba !•*»

York Agricultural
plants a n thrtriss whileIn. checking up the various US were reported, tor violating the
many root* ere throws completely

In another Instance, One iHffftrt""* between an ama»
Coming Meetings

TOBHINOTON. There will be
meeting ot the Torrlngford
(Poultry Club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Simmons on
Charles street, on Monday eve-
ning, April SO, at 7:30.

WOODBURY. There will be a meet-
ing of the Woodbury Poultry
Club at the North Church Chap-
el on Thursday, April 23,
7:30 P. M.

PEASANT VALLEY. The Pleas-
ant Valley Poultry Club will
hold a meeting at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Gray
bn the New Hartford Road on
Tuesday. April.-XL at 1:30 P.
M Mr. Jones will be present.

-44

experimental plots last year the fol-
lowing results were obtained:

Nicotine used in Delayed Dormant
spray—MOths ot 1 percent of aphis
apples.

Nicotine used In Pink spray—*
percent of aphis apples

Nicotine used In Calyx spray-
percent of aphis apples

Check Plot, no nicotine used—
54 percent of aphis apples

These results show clearly that
1». Is very Important to put the nic-
otine In the earlier sprays—when
put in the Calyx application it is
too late for effective control.

Oil 8prays
Some growers may prefer to use

a mlBclble oil for the delayed dor-

alfalfa was seeded late and

plants are alive but most rigorous
near the wall and bush which af-
ford protection. The most vigor-
ous fields of clover and alfalfa are
those which got a good start last

tear and a professional to that the
growth last tan was very smalL The lormeT when he has done a good

GOSHEN. The Goshen Poultry
Club will meet at the

Poultry
Grange

Hall in West Goshen on TUBS-
day evening. April 21 at 7.30.
Mr. Jones will* be present. •

Winter killing may largely be
avoided by doing three things: (a)
securing seed of guaranteed (In
writing) hardy, American Grown
strains (b) early sowing and (c)
making soil conditions favorable by
liming, applying add phosphate,
sometimes potash. It the reader

but visit the fields iwhich havea mlsclble oil for the delayed dor coUid but visit the fields (Which have
mant spray—beginning the use of prompted the writing of this state-
lime sulphur 4n the pre-plnk or pink m ent. there "would not be the slight-
applications. Most Connecticut e s l doubt In hto mind of the abso-
growers are using either Sunoco i u t e necessity of seed of known ojl-

S j t d These ma i d i toget asizable growth

o

Spray OH or Scajecide. These ma- gin,.seeding to,get a,slsable growth
ttrlals are knbwn to be equally as {before winter aid ot. using lime and
effective's the lime sulphut against ftCid phosphate for growing clover
tho scalF*rasects and somewhat „,,! alfalfa.—J. S. Ow%ns .Specialist
more effective than the lime sul-1 i u soils and Crops,
phur against the red mite eggs
They are also claimed to be effec-

thing sits backhand Invites praise
for doing It; the. professional knows
that he cannot afford to spend much
time in the shade of the laurels ac-
quired—he must gird himself Ho rep-
etitive, continuing effort The pro-
duct of today to already ancient
history; 1% to one "With Nineveh and
Tyre, and tomorrow to asking insist-
ently, "What have you ready tor
me?"

Doing a thing over and over again
ought not to kill one's seat in the
oftort Otherwise an actor would
approach with lassitude, if not with
utter aversion, the task of winning
and holding an audience eight times
a week in.tiu? same. role. The min-
uter would feel that he mounted

mles of the road. US; far fafln*
to stop to back of standing trolley
ears. 48; for speeding, 86; for oper-
ating while under the legal age
limit S4; for failure to gtve right of
way, 10; tor driving without a rear
light 14; for using Illegal markers.
11; and for negligence. tt.

Anonymous complaints are dl»
regarded by the department, and
complaints savoring ef retaliation or
spite often have the effect of a
boomerang. A driver who has tried
to prevent another car passing him
and then reported the passing car
after he has outstripped him in a
race for the right of way, usually
gets into hot water before the de-
partment's Investigation Is complete,
just as the driver of the passing
car to disciplined It he to found to
have taken unnecessary chances in

i t i to jh de

and 400 above^
„ . _ Germany and Italy.
Tbla really is aa astounding rec-

ord of. material prosperity In favor
of this,country. It shows that the
American worUagman «««ht to
thank his tacky stars for bavins;
been Mes&ed with birth or resMeace-
here, and it also explains, why tor-

GOSHEN. A meeting of Interest
to all farmers,In the town of
Goshen and vicinity will be
held on Tuesday, April 28, at
the Grange Hall In West Go-
shen, at" 8 P. M. Mr. M. P.
Morgan ot the Soils
at the New Haven — . .
Station will discuss the sou
survey which he took in G«*en:| ̂ - ^ ^ - p r a y . Some growers
last summer. Some important ^^ d e , a y e d f o r ^ o ^ nUh

facts -will be brought out. o n g ^ u r g e B t inquiries have been
received during the past few days

ASPARAGUS TIME

his to. pass, de-

tlve against aphis. They probably .„ aimmt h e r e ! and how good

have.n o v a l u e w f u n ^ c W e 8 - fresh vegetables will taste, not pur-
A «-•<• D o r m * n t P M C h 8 p r ? * J chased from the store but cut from

- ^ ^ ^ taTO finished f o w n d e n . p l a n t 0 raise the
^ U k b t d t y

nSo S e riJ^Thrwri*-! pra^s~ov;rtte"telephone, requiring
_ _ ^ t produ4"rflxed t lnS | them to be presented In writing.

^ a ^ i u T a S e d WA0E8 ™*tTr»* UN,TED
climber on a mountain iwalL "I can- _ _ _
not!" »•.."•: I The American wage earner occu^

To care tor our occupation lifts » p l e B a most favorable position in
out ot the rut of drudgery and | eomnariMm with wage earners In
makes the effort lighter. We cease

Vegetables you like "best
one new one each year,

ll

and try
e new one each y
A garden, even a small one, will

A limit
received during the past few days „,„,„ t h a n p a y for Itself, not only
»»" growers who -wished to know It , gaua'taction, but in dollars and

-.-"ton"late for this application. " .„ Qhl,nrtBnt aUDbIv of roodIt was top late tor this application. c e n t s . An abundant supply ot good_ _ _ . u w a s t o o i » w « « " ™ • • " • c e n t s . A n a D u n u a n i u u p y i y m. B « ~ "
The Home Demonstration Agent while w e do not recommend a de- V P K P t a b i e a is abound to cut down

the school Nurse of Lltchnehl (Byed dormant spray on peaches It w n g I n t h e meantime, don't for-and the School Nurse of utcnuejp |ayed dormant spray on »»»«"«"•. " bills. In the meantime, aoni ior-
hope to organize health garden i8 probable that an application made k e t t h e wnd garden. Cowslips are
dubs in all of the schools of Lltch- this week will be of considerable rc .nd n o w i n 8 O n , e of the warmestclubs in all of the schools of Lltch- this week will be of . . . .
field. Morris and Goshen. value apUnst leaf curl. Injiucn

» .-..* * • cases the lime sulphur should be!
The New Preston Woman's Club UFed at the rate of 1 gallon to 15

heard a talk on Shoes In Relation) gallons of water of a 4-4-50 Bor-

a n d greens will fol-

elgners are so anxious to eome to
our shores. A big reason why wage*
can be so much higher here to due
to a combination which makes pos-
sible a larger production per human
unit in this country than abroad.
Business to more' highly organised
here, standardisation and the use or
machines of the greatest efficiency
make It possible for the worker here
to produce more than to produced
abroad. The combination that tfvea
the United States its enviable rec-
ord to: Capita) plus labor plus, ad-
mlnUtrtaion. When^nto combination
Is fully coordinated and working at
its best the'maximum result to ob-
tained. Let the balance be upset In
the element^ot capital, .labor or inl-
miatotration. When this combination
woud be Infinitely less sattotactory.
—St Albaas Messenger.

p
m p a r l s o n

o t h e r countries.

p
w a g e earners in
Calculated on the

to feel that the clock hands are of \haBlB ol nal wages, that is, on the
lead and the monotonous exercise p u r c n a s | n g power of the wage, the
will never end. We go to the day's American receives "-. approximately
work In a contented spirit and feel I .? . •, _ c n „ the Englishman.

Contributed by "Yon"
The Nordie—"Aye want to take dl»

book from de library?"
Librarian—"This 'Ben-HurT

spirit
that to be Idle, not to be kept in
ccFsantly ocqupled, Is the supreme
misfortune.— Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

S a T m u ^ T t h e ^ n ^ n W The Nordle-"Yah. dat bane she:

There are bulletins on gardening
.„„„. „ . . s««™» "' —. - - . - • • - - - , . . , lot the Farm Bureau Office. Don't
to Health, given by the Home Dem- a f a u x mixture may be substituted | h , , s J t a t e t o ^-ite or call for them.

for the lime sulphur solution
—W. H. DARROW. Extension]

| April 7, 1925. Fruit Specialist.

DID YOUR CLOVER AND ALFAL
FA WINTERKILL?

to H ,
c:istratlon Agent.

• *
Assistance was Riven to Mr. E. L

Humphrey. Mr. Charles Avery and
Mr. W. G. Pendleton, all of Win
Chester, this last week in pruning
their orchards. They are planning
to go ahead with the work.

* *.' * * I Killed auring ine wimor ujr v.w=~
The Farm Bureau movies were e x s a n l n a t l o n before the living plants

shown before a group of about fifty bVconie large. Go into, your fields
t l t h f i l d Grange ft

COW TEST ASSOCIATION
STARTS OPERATIONS

The Southern LItchfield Cow Test-
inj. Association started activities

— - Monday afternoon, April 6. The
_ best determine whether t 0 6 t e r > M r . Harold Dushame, arrived

the clover and alfalfa plants ™ere
 a t the farm of-Mr. Orlando Osborne

You can

killed during the winter by close

Grangers at the LItchfield Grange
last Thursday evening..

Mr. Robert Clark ot Woodbury is
planninR to set out some young pine
trees this spring.

TIMELY! FRUIT NOTES

Time for Delayed Dormant Spray
. Approaches.

Representative- orchards In New
Haven, Fall-field,-- Hartford and
LItchfield Counties have been vis-
ited <lurln« the past week. Part of
these visiis iv-iv martf by Messrs.
Stortdard and Z:u>pe ot the, New
Haven Experiment Station and part
by the writer. Observations were
made on the sta^e of development
ot the apple buds, prevalence of in-
sect pests and diseases, etc.

Apple buds are approaching the
proper stage for the delayed dor-
mant spray in the warmer sections
of" the state. The buds are begin-
ning to show green at the- tips. The
larger orchardlsts should begin the
delayed dormant application at this
stage .and continue until the first
leaves stick out from the buds like
Btnall squirrel ears. The small or-
chardists should wait until the buds
appear at about the stage Illustra-
tes on the 1925 Spray Calendar .

Aphis or plant lice were found In
all the orchards visited. In the
southern section of the state the
larger" part-Of the aphis eggs were
hatched and the young, aphis were
clustered .on the green bud tips, but
Iu the northern sections many ot
the eggs t were still unhatched and
feome of the newly hatched aphis
were -found on the- limbs searching
for green buds on' w.hlch to locate.

Apple tree t'efit caterpillars also
promise to be abundant this year.
Egg clustersfigere plentiful in most
of the orchards visited and,'some of
the eggs" "had" begun to hatch, in the
niore southern localities*

Some canker worm, eggs were al-
so tound and occasionally a ,,tew
red mite eggs, althougft the.latter
were generally more .scarce, than in
1923 and 1924/ , ' : ,

The Delayed Dormant Spray for
Apples r

(Materials to use In 50 gallons.)
1. Clean water—fill tank '.about

half full.
2. 40 percent Nicotine Sulphate—

3-8 to 1-2 pint
3. Calcium Caseinate Spreader—

1-2 pound
4. Arsenate of Lead (dry)—11-2

pounds
5. Liquid Lime Sulphur-^6 gal.
6. Add more water to fill tank.
The material should be well mix-

ed after the addition of each of the
above materials to the spray tank.
The-spreader is not necessary but
Is desirable. The arsenate of lead
Is sometimes omitted" where the
.grower is not-interested in.the con-
trol of leaf eating insects. ... The
nicotine sulphate and the rlime sul-
phur, at -lease, sTumld be;used-Hhe
nicotine fOT-.-apbls'1and':the;,llme sul:
phuribr scab'.* scale;' etc:VThe'tent
caterpillars can be controlled by the
pink spray.

Aphis Control
That the Delayed Dormant Bpray

„..„ examine small areas in different
parts very carefully; Plants killed
early in the winter will be entirely
dead, the leaves and stems' will be
so dried up they will be difficult to
find. Plants which are only Injur-
ed and not dead, may be found by
jrivlng a sllKht pull. Rotted roots

.Will break and show decay. A care-
ful examination now may give -ii
'clear •indication of the cause and
thus enable you to avoid ; disaster
another year.

I( plants scattered over the en-
t're field are "killed, the cause is
likely that of Southern grown, or
non-hardy strains of seed mixed
with hardy strains. If the killing

In Watertown about 2:30 P. M., in
time to make arrangements tor
sampling the milk at the evening
milking. Samples of the morning
milk were taken the next day, and
the forenoon was spent in Resting
After finishing With Mr. Oaborne
the tester proceeded to Mr. Charles
I.. Kelley's, also in Watertown. He
is now workihs In LItchfield and
will go from there to Washington.

At the present time there are
twenty members In tho association
Five of those dairymen will warn
tho tester two day& so that: 25
working days during the month are
•provided for. As Mr. Dushame did
not start work untlr" April 6, four
(]uv!= were lost; but he Is planning
to "'work Sundays if the dairymen
do not object In order to give every

CITIZENS CO-OPERATED
MOTOR VEHICLE DEPT.

The extent to which private citi-
zens co-operated with the state mo-
tor vehicle department during the
past year in the effort to lessen traf
He hazards is Indicated by a state-
ment from the department that 1,518
complaints againBt motor vehicle op-
erators were lodged wlth^he depart-
mrnt from unofficial sources lm that
period.v

Satisfactory explanations were se-
cured by the department from 797 of
the operators complained of.; In 178
Instances, the complainants were
found to have. sent in the wrong
rogistration numbers; making the
complaints valueless. Sixty-one li-
censes were suspended directly as a
result of such complaints, 289 opera-
tors were warned by the department;
and the state police were called in
to investigate fifteen ot them.

Speeding at railroad crossings con-

^BB^BE^BK^BB^^BK^BBi^Vft^^Ba^VK^SBt^SkjBh^Bh^ah^BBjBjBj^B^i^B^i^BB^SBi^Vfti^SJq^v^^^n^^^^^Si^^^'^^'^^^

Plant New Brunswick Brand Certified
SEED POTATOES

Guaranteed to contain not more than l-10th
of 1 percent total diseases.
These potatoes have a record of 14 years
free from diseases.
They will produce the crop you have always
hoped to get.

Also
Swedish Selected Seed Oats

Mail us in your order.1

&POTHECAMES H ^ COMPAKY
Waterbury Connecticut

is general, very poor seed or Insut-j nH,mber a test during the month of
flcltnt growth before winter are the A p r n .
probable causes. Small areas killed T h u s f a p
may Indicate dther causes such as
poor drainage, insufficient lime or
low fertility.

The writer has recently inspect-
ed a large number of clover and
alfalfa fields which were seeded last
year. Most of these were in Mid-
dlesex. New Haven and Palrfleld
Counties. It Is reasonable to as-
sume that winter injury would not
bo greater in these than in the other
counties. To enumerate all.of the
interesting and valuable observa-
tions, is Impossible here. However,

,..„» . - . those who have receiv-
ed tests have been agreeably sur-
prised at the results. In one herd
composed mostly of high producing
Holsteins with perhaps one-third
guernseys, the herd averaged 3.9
percent. One Guernsey herd tested
4.9 percent. These tests are being
watched" with great interest by the
owners of the herds, and they are
confident that the Association will
assist them greatly In keeping'their
milk standard quality.

i
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no one could go over these fields
r.n<i not arrive at a tew very definite
conclusions.

Red clover which was positively
known to be hardy, American
Kiown wintered almost perfectly. In
a number of Instances the seeding
waa so late that the growth last fall
was not more than an Inch or two,—
the Injury was slight. No less than
three dozen fields of red clover
from seed of known origin, lead to
that conclusion.

Alfalfa of known hardy American
strains wintered as well as the
clover. Fully as many fields were
inspected before drawing that con-
ciuslon. Some alfalfa was sown as
lnte* as September and made very
poor growth during the dry fall and
yet,lived remarkably well. The
late* sown is not so vigorous and
will not make as. large a growth
es that which made a better start
last year, but did not winterkill.

It was the primary purpose of
these ' Inspections to see fields
which came from seed, of known
origin seed. A number of others
were also seen. The seed for these
was of unknown .origin, seed pur-
chased because someone wished to
&ell it and not because of high value.
A few of this group are apparently
all right but many are very poor
and some have no living plants,
even though there was a splendid
growth and stand last fall. A iwrit-
tcn record of these fields,: as* well
as the'good ones Is .being kept, to
aid In furnishing information on re-
liable sources.,-;".' - V '.-\ '
^^i leTthe^rincipar.causef poor
wintering "wasVdueiV- to .^non-hardy
~ V f r t b i f u n d ; t o

The membership follows:
Qrdando Asborne, Watertown
Charles L. Kelley, Watertown.
Paul M. Phillips, Northfleld
Leroy Sanford, LItchfield
Burr A, Holllster, Washington
A. D. MacDonnell, Washington
Everett Mitchell, Washington
C. B. Smith, Washington
Frank E. Metcalf, Washington
Leo W. Pickett, Washington
Gordon Cowles, Woodbury
John Gruber, Woodbury
T. A. Sullivan, Woodbury
S McLean Buckingham, Middle-

bury
E. D. Curtlss, Middlebury
L. H. Thompson, Woodbury
Robert Clark, Woodbury
William Reichenbach, Woodbury
Charles Harper, Watertown
Benjamin H. Lynn, Watertown.

POINSETTIAS AND AZALEAS

All of which leads us, by a rather
roundabout way, to the suggestion
which we set out to make: which Is
that the Garden club members lend
their influence to the setting out of
more azaleas in, the city, and es-
pecially in places frequented by vis-
itors. Is there any reason why
azaleas would not "flourish in White
Point gardens? Have , they been
tried out there thoroughly? If
not why not? Charleston has two
flowers which are peculiarly asso-
ciated with the city, the polrisettias
which flame in the late autumn and
early winter and the azaleas ot the
spring. The garden club .did a fine
Piece of work In-encouraging the
planting of Potasettias: -It 1B' true
that we did not.enijoy much of them
last- winter.v-hecause^ Jthey,->ere
caughtJbylhe ""eaflyTcold"; snap, • but'
h t j 7c&derit^Mpst^/"years

8 e V d t f o t K e r r ; f a c t b r s e w e o ;
be associated with injury and even
hardy seed was Insufficient In a
few instances. One field of alfalfa
made a poor growth last year ex-

caughtJby fy
hatj was- an7_ac&derit.
wi--icaii' "count*on*having'them'^for
weeks. And If we had azaleas In
tbo city they would be the happiest
greeting for visitors on their arrl-

•IIIWIMIIIH^
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Annual Farm Machine Display
Two big days« display of all kinds of

Farm Machinery and Equipment

APRIL 17th and 18th
We will have on our floors everything a farmer needs from

I a small repair to a complete outfit . Included in our display will
I he: International Motor Trucks, Tractors, Manure Spreaders, ,
I Plows, Seeders, Planters, Cultivators, Mowing Machines, Reapers, |
i Binders, Hay Rakes, Tedders, Loaders, Wagons, Ensilage Cutters, |
I (Peed Grinders, Shelters, Diggers, Harrows, Milking Machines, Se£ g
1 arators, Engines, Sawing Outfits, Water Systems, Electric Light |
I Plants, Wind Mills, Washing Machines, a full line of Louden Barn |
I Equipment and tools, Firestone Solid and Pneumatic Tires and |
I other things too numerous to mention. |
I Representatives from all the leading houses will be with us I
I at that time to demonstrate their machines • ^ " W N r £ » |
1 tions. A few of the companys represented will be: International g
! Harvester Co., Fairbanks Morse & Co., Louden Machinery Co., De |
" Laval Separator Co., Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. |
B Dont miss this chance to see the most complete line and the |
I most up to date establishment of this kind in the state. •
I A special .discount given and delivery insured^! all orders |
I taken at this display. * |

Open Friday and Saturday evenings. ^ _ I

Riblic cordially invited to.attend. |

DAN PULUN & SON FARM MGHY. CO. '
Church St. Torrington, Conn.
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